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The UNH men's lacrosse .
team lost to UMass Saturday 14- 7. See story page
28.

The UNH Dance Theatre -~
. Company continue their
· exciting -performance this
weekend. See story page

17'. -
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Divestment hill ,blocked
By Doug Simmons . .
Soth Africa (PFSA) member
"Tim's (Lapierre) opinions
' A student senate bill favorinP Rkk Kohn, a first year graduate and politics are his and mine
divestiture of University assets student, asked rhetorically "Is are mine. Because he's giving
from companies oper·a ting in this the spirit of padiinentary us advice '. doesn't mean he's
South Africa was killed without procedure? Is this in the demo- telling us what to say and what
discussion, Sunday night.
cratic spirit?" but he was unable not to say," Lachance said.
As commuter senator Paul to engage senate members in ·
Lachance also said that his
Oullette, the bill's sponsor, discussion:
campaign staff generally agreed
began to speak, senate business
PFSA opposes· the U niver- with him on the issues, but in
manager, Jim Lapierre, inter- s.ity-'s policy. of maintaining reference to Lapierre's action
rupted with .an objection to the inv~_strrients with companies in the Senate he said: "This is
operating in South Africa.
one .issue (voting on _divestbill. ·
Lapierre, Doug Lachance's
As other supporters of the ment) where I guess we are
·presidential campaign manager, bill filed qui_etly out of the room, different"
told the senate that · further Kohn continued his objections,
Questioned ab,out his actions
·discussion of divestment was - then abruptly left, loudly·.slam- in the Sunday Senate meeting
"a waste of time."
ming a door as he went.
Lapierre answered with .a terse
Initially, it ·appeared the
In the wake of the tense ·"No comment," but later .he
senate would be- able to discuss senate meeting,. candidate Jay added that he was not "offe.r.ing ·
divestiture, when, by a show a Ablondi defended his. action the motion on anyone's beqalf."
< Both student body presidenhands, Lapierre's motion to end saying it was not a vote against
considei-ation of the bill fell one ._div,estment._ Ablondi said he tial candidates said they favnred,
vo_te shor~ o~ the necessary two · personally favors University and would promote, divestiture
divestiture from companies proposals in the Senate if they .
. thtrds maJonty.
· . But, follow_ing the f_irsr ral!Yf· ...,.do~.fl'g busjness. iq So'.\1-th~fri~~- .,_~ ~~r~, ~pi;ivincfd that ~he Jllqjor;; .
senate par hmentarian; Lee
It seemed to me that the bill , 1ty, of _s nidents ·were rn f:avqr- of
Hick_s, asked for a roll call ·vote,. would not have passed. It w~s such an action.
the fmt of the 1985-86 academic . a simple political move·, if you
- Lachance said he wants a
. yea,11 ,and discussion of the issue_, don't have support for a bill you . qtm pus referendum ori .the
don't force a vote on it," Ablondi divestment question, -and added
was abruptly ha.lted:
. ..
The roll call vote resulted in · said.
that he would not personally
· 28 for ending debate, 12 opReactioµJrom other quarters sponsor a di~estment ·proposal
posed and two abstentions, · to the senate action was varied. tmless it first "passed in a vote
pr~vi1ing an exact two -thir.ds Ablondi's opponent in the race of all students."
for student body president,
Abloridi said he also "would
maJonty.
The key vote was that of former student senator, Doug make sure to find out what the
senator Jay Ablondi, candidate Lachance, was not' present at students wanted as a whole."
for stu?en~ body president. the senate meeting, but said he
In November: the se~ate
Ablond.1 switched from an ab- personally supports divestment voted to St!pport the continuastention to a yes vote, in a move and would have voted /to deb.ate- ti9n of current University inthat seemed· to ca(ch supporters the bill. However, Lachance vestment policit;s in 1:1eg'a rds to
of the divestment bill by sur- could not explain why his cam- South African-related compan.prise.
pa-ign mariager, Lapierre, in - ies, in a bill sponsored by.student
When_ .the vote tally was itiated the senate effort to kill body president peanne Ethier.
announc_e d, People for a Free . the WI.
SENATE, page 8
1

People for ~ F.ree South Africa rp.ernber Babt¢tte Lamar~e leading
a p;;9test against Univ~rsi'ty .i.nvesti:nen~ :Rol},d es at ThompsQn .
Hall tast Friday. (CindtRich photo) . .

Students protest
investment policy
By Susan Mudgett
.
. · ,oJ PFSA's protest against t~e
M_em~ers of the student.or;- . a4ministration's position on ·
garnzat10n People for a Free divestment. Previous actions
South Africa (PFSA) .marched by the PFSA include.cl an overiflto Thompson Hall Friday and night sit-in ar Haaland's office
presente_d Vice ~resid_nt -for at the begir;ming of the s~mester
Academ"tc A'ffatrs Richard ·and a demonstration at a UNH
Hersh with . large simulated trustees meeting to protest a
checks made ·out to the U niver- decision not to withdraw TI nisity System of New Hampshire.
The_m_ock c,hecks were a part PFSA, a · e 10

Carididates wrap. up calnpaigns with MUB debate
-

.

'

.
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By.MaryBeth Lapin
]he_. ca11~idates spoke to a
At the debate betwe.e n stu- · small audience •and four student
dent body presidential candi:. paneli"sts in. an effort to make
, dates Jay Ablondi/Barhara ~er- their carripaigris public before
reta and Doug LachanGe,Y.Bob VO.ting be•g ins on April 8 and .
( Bo;swoi-th 'irt 'the 'Gi-anite ·State ' '9'.,
.
roorh_on
~~y \¥ord_... )n their opening statement
on .both si_d _e~ .was "Commu_n - · Lachance anq Bosworth outlined
i~~uions." ·
'. ~hree goals of their campaign.

One goal' was to provide more
adequate study' space. "Academi~s are supposed to be the
number one priority," said
Bosworth. He and Lachance
approve the proposed Field
House Expansion and will cooperate with the administration
- to bo~st recreational facilities.
They said they would create ,a
more informed student body ·by
scheduling meetings with different U niyers-ity g·r oups each .
week. "We are working for,
positive change through an
active student body,' sa-id
Lachance.
·
· Ablondi and Cerreta proposed promoting more open
st-uderii: administration communication th~ough a "grip,eline" which would let students
make their concerns known to
the stud,e nt government. They .
expressed conc,ern that many
· students have•no effective access
·Robert Bosworth (left) and Doug Lachance: "The days of student to · the administration. "We
·would reinstate the. gripe•.. frne
concer~s falling on deaf ears are over." (David Ruoff photo)
to keep the srude~t -government

Mori~ay~·the

· Barbara Cerreta and Jay Ablondi: "The sena.te must retain '
its integrity so that it can address student concerns." (David
Ruoff.photo) .
.
in touch with s·tudent concerns." government.
said Cerreta.· 'After in't roductory comments,
Abfondi anq. Ce'.r ret_a· a'lso said .both sides· responded t~- questhey woul'dlbbby in coope·r arton · tions fro¢ panelists Chris Bel.with Keene:ahcl Plymou'th .Sfate liveau, Chris.t itle Gu-i mont, .Re- '
to make the ne¢d& 6f imiversity · · , , , i 1
: ,
·srudenrs:·known 1 to .1 thte1.state ; DEBATE~ page 11
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UN H'sOphoniore
sails high sea s
By Jessica W_ilson
Frank Pfosi is probably the
only UNH student who cruises
in the _Bahamas almost every
vacation. But it's not a vacation
for him, as he is rtie captain of
a boat.
·
Pfosi, formerly of Franconia,
NH, ·grew up sailing a Hobie
Cat on La:ke Winnipesaukee. He
knew right out of high school
that sailing was the only job for
him. His parents had been killed
in: separate accidents by the time
he was 15, so there was no one
to object when he and a friend
decided to drive to Florida with ·
$300 in their pockets to find a
job on a boat. They slept in their
station wagon, most of their
money was stolen, and no jobs
opened up.
.
'·.
Using the last of their money
for tickets to _the Virgin ~slands,
they finally found jobs as crew
members on a charter cruiser.
Now at the ,;1ge of 24; Pfosi
has as many sea stories as an
old salt. Like the time he had
to swim t~ro·ugh the Gulf
Stream to fix another boat, or
save a bunch of am~teur sailors
from destruction:
Four years ago he and his
sister Eva bought the Lucy Lee!

a 40-foot Dickerso n yacht, and
he has li:ved aboard her ever
smce ..
For the last two summers he
has run .his own bu,siness, Lucy
Lee Charters , out of Portsmouth, where he now lives. ·
During school vacatio,n s he
works in the Bahamas , or in
Florida.
Pfosi's business has b~come
successfu l enough to su·p port
. him in the style he loves best
- just enough money to live
and keep the Lucy Lee in goo4
condition.
Although his reputatio n as
a good sailor assures him plenty ·
of work at any time, "charterin g
is not a way to get rich," he said,
pointing to sail wire which costs
'
· four dollars a foot.
Frank Pfosi in front of his b_o at 'Lucy Lee' in Portsmo uth Harbour . The UNH
sophomo re
All boats require constant
repair and maintenance, he said. operates a charter company to the Bahamas and other vac_a tion spots. (Jessica Wilson photo)
Pfosi rriakes all of these repairs he said.
like the Isles-of Shoals, scuba sophomo re physics major. "I
himself.
The second season also start- diving, cooking out and having already knew how
to -sail before
· Pfosi started his business in ed slowly for Pfosi. Then
I went to school, but now I can
1984 and, ·accordi_ng ·to him, it of a sudden on the Fourth "all a good time.
of July
Like most sailors, some day . take pleasure ·in seeing the
was not all smooth s&iling. Pfosi the phone started ringing
and Pfosi dreams of getting a bigger principles of wind, currents and
used .posters, bought ads, and _it did not stop ringing for a
boat.
celestial navigatio n at work."
joined the Chambe r of Com- · month," he said.
After travelling and gaining Still, he has trouble making time
merce in an attempt to bring
The guiding principle of his
in business , but got little re - business is giving peole a good business experienc e,_Pfosi now to study."A s a matter of fact,
sponse. "I did only about five time, he said. For Pfosi this thinks having a college degree I should be studying now, but
is a good idea. 'Tm . studying there is too much to .do on the
charters and lost lots ·of money," means sailing to a desinatio
n somethin g I like," said the boat"
.
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F rane e deva lues franc

Che ss prod igy ama zes
mast ers -

France received approval from the eight member
countries of. the European Monetary System Sunday
morning to reduce the value of the franc. Fr_a nce
also announced a series of new economic programs
. designed to break with the legacy of four years of
Socialist rule.
Almost two weeks after taking office, France's
conserva tive governm ent announc ed large cuts
in--public spending and began to ease the country's
price and currency controls.
The French Finance Minister, Edouard Balladur,
-called the measures and the franc devaluat ion "a
new economi c policy" to set France on a course
towards greater economic liberalism.
The franc will be devalued by 6 percent ~n relation
to the Dutch guilder and the powerful West German
mark . West Germany and the Netherla nds wil-l
r:aise the value of their currenci es by 3 percent,
while France will reduce the franc's value by 3 percent
resulting in the 6 pe_rc~nt difference.

'.W est G~rm any in_vest i9a~es. bl~st in Be·rli'n

\

·w einb erge r visit s
Phili ppin es _

Chesspla yer Judith Polgar, a 10-year-o ld Hun~
Secretar y of Defense Caspar W. Weinber ger
garian, is tearing h~r section apart in the New York
arrived in the Philippin es Sunday nig\1t for an 18Open at the Hotel Penta. Her two sisters are also
hour state visit that will include the first meeting
doing well.
between President CorazonC . Aquino and a member
Judith is playing in Section VII, open t!o all unrated . of President Reagan's Cabinet in the six weeks since
players, and is the you,ngest entrant of about 1000
her governm ent took power.
players except for a 7-year-o ld boy who has not
Weinberg er will also discuss with top Philippin e
done very well.
military leaders the future of America n military
.
As of Sunqay afternoo n, Judith had won all of · aid and assess the communi st rebellion.
her seven games, played against adult opponen ts,
Accordin g to sources within the Departm ent
and is assured of at least a tie for the section title
of Defense, the security of the two large US military
when the tournam ent ends todc1.y . Most experts
bases north of Manila, will not be discussed . A
expect her to win her section easily and to do that
Defense Departm ~nt spokesm an said Weinberg er
she only needs a draw.
believes the future of the bases is secure, at least
Judith is unrated in this country, but when she
until the present agreeme nt with the Philippin e
wins her tourname nt here the U nitid States Chess
goverenm ent expires in 1991.
•
Federatio n will give her a rating.
Accompanying Weinberg er are senior Pentagon
officials, including the Defense Departm ent's top
advisor on military assistance programs to allies.

Coll ege_tuitio n rises 7 to·
8 perc ent
· . State audi ts OMN E
.

American universiti es and colleges are planning
State officials are exa,mini ng th~ books of the
to ·raise tuition charges by an average of 7 to 8 percent
financiall
y strapped develope rs and m:;inagement .
- next fall, about the same as last year, accordin g
~earn
of
the_
Outlet Mall of New Hampshi re (OMNE)
to a spot check.
·
rn the first complete financial audit .cl.one. by the
The total blll for tuition, room and board, will
- The West German Qovernm ent appointed a panel state in recent history.
.
on Sunday to investigate the possibility that foreign . exceed $16,000 at the most expensiv e private
Under the law, OMNE's develope rs' status as
colleges. If the UNH budget is accepted by the ,
governm ents played some role in a bombing of
a limited partnersh ip requires auditing as a securities
Universi ty System of New Hampsh ire trustees,
a West Berlin disq>theque that killed an American
dealer.
According to an official from the Securities
students h~re may expect a: 4.5 percent tuition
soldier and a Turkish woman.
Division of the state Insuranc e Departm ent the
increase.
A foriegn Miri'istry statemen t released in Bonfl
audit is not in response to specific violations, even
Analysts say they believe college costs, which
said the evaluatio n was undertak en in response
though it comes only a month after the state
increase
d
as
much
as
20
percent
a
year
at some , conducted a routine
- to reports of possible Libyan involvem ent in the
"market conduct" audit of five
institutio ns· in the early 1980's, have stabilized.
et1rly Saturday attack on the club, which was
firms run by OMNE developers.
·
frequent~d by US soldiers. . . .
· The Bonn decision came two days after France
announce d the expulsion of two Libyan diplomats.
The French governm ent said the two were in contact
with people believed to be planning attacks against
~n the Friday 1 April 4 edition of The New HampRegistra tion for the Oyster River district
American targets. ·
shire the photo accompanying the story "Candi· . .
_ ._ .
(Purham , Lee, and Madbury) for public kindergar ten
dates air views" is not of Doug Lachance but bis
was April 5. Because there is a·public kin_gergarten,
running mate R9bert Bosworth. The photo was inchildren do riot register for first · griade. Anyone
advertent
ly switched by the printer. .The front page
who missed registrati on should call the Mastway
photos in the inside box were also switched mistakSchool at 659-3020 . .
enly.

'Pre- scho ol regis trati on

Corr ectio n
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Teachers attack deficit bill
By Amy VanDerBosch
Colkges and universities
throughout the United States
will face many problems if the
proposed Gramm-Rudman deficit cuts go through, according
to Howard Carroll of the Na tional Educat ion Association
(NEA) in Washington, DC. ,

cern, starting in-:-the fall semes- educational programs f~r the
ter, is gerting students-to attend. disadvantaged. This is approxAlthough there is no way to imately one half of those now
predict the _closing of some attend~ng -these programs. ·
universities and colleges, the
Carroll said there is still time
chance of this remains open,
particularly for the smaller to halt or at least soften the cuts
.before "Congress' final decision
colleges, Carroll said.
October 1, 1986. · ·
d
Those individuals most efAccording t0 Carroll, the
"Colleges are pp. against dee~ fected by the cuts will be ~he Gramm-Rudman
deficit reduclining enrollment over a long lower and middle class range tions call for cuts across
the
period of years," said Carroll. and those recipiants of the Pell board of domestic programs.
lf
An NEA report shows over one Grants, he explained.
there are no cuts in defense, the
'million o'f the students now The NEA reported if the cuts · domestic programs take a sharp
financially assisted will be de~
go
through, more than 800,000 · turn for the worse.
nied financial assistance n:ext
students
receiving PeU Grants
year.
"The only way to stop -(this)
(290,000 for this fall alone) will
gauging is to compromise the
lose
eligibility
for
aid.
According to the NEA, _apcuts in defense and to raise
proximately 5.7 million-students
According to the NEA, ,the funds" by means ·other tha·n
currently receive financial aid. cuts threaten the collapse of the cutting
funds in domestic proBy the fiscal year 1987, only 4.4 Guaranteed Student Loan pro- grams,
said Carroll. He said only million of those students will . gram, a-llowihg only those with
this would soften the burden
receive assistance, despite the an income of less than $23,000
these
domestic programs face.
growing demand. ,
··
A composite picture of a suspect in last Friday's burgfary at
an opportunity for financial
According to Carroll, nobody McConnell Hall. Police are seeking a white male, 5 ft. 10 ins.
Carroll said many of those cut, assistance.
he is aware of feels these cuts
mainly disadvantaged or lower
The NEA President in Wa- will leave ·defense expenditures tall, of medium build, with light hr.o wn (graying)_hair.
class youths, will be unable to shington, DC., Mary Harwood
attend or reenter a college or Futrell said approx.imately uneffected, injuring ·only those
university.
· 250,000 disadvantaged students domestic programs. The defense
He said colleges' main con- will be excluded from various program will hopefully share
the burden, he said.
1

Burglar damages
McConne ll offices

... but Rudman lights back
By ,Margaret Consalvi
problem of government, if you mem has let the American
Senator Warren Rudman (R- make decisions you make ene- people believe that ·everythi~g
.H.) said the Gramm- Rud- mys. If you want friends you do is a "free lunch" and this has
~n:-Hollings deficit reduc - nothing about the defecit, but , · caused some of the pr(?blem.
ion law will most likely not you bust -t he country."
; _eed to implement. much . Rudman classified the bill, as
Rudman said"'it was i.ip.'tot he a plain arrd simple action.. readetl-atross the l:mard-oudget uts, but rather would be done Congress and the President to forcing mechinism. "It will force
y 'a series of compromises:
arrive at a workable_figure. "If · congress to make choices about
The law mandates the.federal ,
· ef icit be dissolved and the ·
udg~t balanced ?Y 1991.
"For the first time people are
alking genuinely about comromises because no one wants
o reach that point where across
he board cuts will be needed,···
udman told some 100 alumni
f the Whittemore School of
usiness (WSBE) in Huddelton Hall on Saturday.
Rudman said. the purpose of
he Gramm-Rudman-Holings bill was to reduce spiraling
ederal deficits and move toards ·a balanced budget by
ollowing the course plotted by
he bill. "From 1986 to 1991 the
ederal deficit will declirie to
ero," he said.
·
"I think we all agree that if the U.S. government defaulted
on its obligation, the effect on
the world wMld be devastating.
It's not a choice; it's a payment
that must be made·,.-· he said,
cirin_P thP nFrce.sitv for the bill.
According to Rudman, Con:ress and the Pres1.dent ·have
ntil June 15 to adopt a federal
udget and devise bills to im lement this budget. He said
he budget figure must be within
margin of five percent of a
ertain figure or the president
nd congress will have to revise
he budget .so it will fit the bills
equirements.
.-'They can set different criteria or reduce the defense budget
or eliminate Amtrack, but
thev ve got w cut it'," ·Rudman
said. He said the President and
.Congress may lose some tavor
b doin this. "This is the
2

Sen. Warren Rudman l~aving Huddleston Hall after addressing
WSBE students last Saturday. (Marg~ret Consalvi photo) ·

they cjln't do this, then every- · th~ budget," he said.
thing (negative) you've ever
Rudman ·said this legislature
heard about the law is true~ has been misreported and misThere will be cuts across the s ta red by some of the most
board;" he said.
emminent journaI-ists in the
- country. '. :.It is a piece of legis Rudman defended the bill lature misunderstood ·by many
· saying it originated because Americans," he said .
Congress was not doing the job
"We must put the soundness
they had been elected to do. "It's
,.. h'-'l.-1 i.-1P::i whose time has come . . back into fiscal government,"
~ongress· and the President are Rudman said. ''I believe this will
institut1onally incapable of deal- work, it · has ·to work, if the
ing with a problem."
country is to continue to exist
as we know it."
Rudman als s id

By Jennifer Hightower
-- '.'He's (the sus·p~ct) _beer:i _seen
Five offices in ·M cCoiinell in faculty offices__ befon;.:He's
HaU were brok,en into early , a very a_nnoying Re,-son. A
Thursday night resulting in couple weeks ago he walkechntq
damage to one door and the - a facµlty member's office and
- aHeged·· thefrof sevetal Hunclrea ~,. 'Bega ff lookihg·1l1i-ougft60·01t
dollars worth of textbooks.
. cases. He go·r -.:iuite irritated
when he was aske.d ro: leave,''.
· said Burton. ' ,. :
·'
'
•. '. 'J was working in room 304,
~hich has a connecting -door to
room 301, when! heard kick"I do think it has to do with
ing," said the only witness, who . underground black market textasked to remain unidentified." . book sales which mtist be quite
"On th~ second kick, I went to profitable if people at;e willing
see what was happening. At" that to ~teal," said ·Wayne ·Burton,
_ point I. just saw some feet assistant dean of the Whitterunning. I chased him down - more School of B-usiness and
stairs and out the_front of the Economics.
·building: I slipped on some mud
and he got awav."
_"The people in the business
of buying books are not students.
Public Safety.Captain Richard They probably have established
Conway said "The 'suspect was perfectly legitimate means of
· chased from McConnell Hall disposing of them, probably in
acting suspiciously. The _next another state," said Verge.
· morning, it was discovered that
Burton said there appears to
· textbooks were missing. ThiJs
has been happening for several be a pattern. Two months ago,
weeks. It has not been deter- someone apparently broke into
mined tha·t the incidents are a glass display case very neatly
using a glass cutter, stole five
related.".
books worth a total of approximately $200, and replaced me
"The sus peer had a lot of glass. The loss was not disco- ·
graying hair bµ~ h~ is, not an old., , yered until the ·next day.
pe·r son and he was carrying a · "They sJOle all my brand new
blue backpack," · saiH · Of.f icer bo"oks,; ,ten or -15, mostly s.tatis' Anne Verge, who js 'in 'c harge - ·rics' and economics," said As of the i_!lvestigation. ,
sistant Economics Professor
·
Ad~ie~~e M~Elwain, whose
office was broken into ..McElThe police composite des- wain said she thought the sus-·.
cribes the man as between the peer entered through the win- '
age of 25-28, a white male with dow. There was no dain'age done
graying light brown hair, clear to the off ice. As most of the
and · fair skin, of medium build books had been sent by publis-hand five feet-ten or eleven ets -rather than purchased, she
inches.
could not estimate their value.
.

>

· "People began to di~cover
missing books because there
were spaces in their bookcases.
They were mostly accounting
·books. I don't believe that this
is in anv. wav related to the
(WSBE) break-ins of last year,"
Verge said.

The witness who had chased
the suspect described his hair
as graying, highly styled, with
a blow-dried appearance. He i~
in good physical condition. He
summed up the man's appear.:
ance as looking like a "Sears
model" or a ,"young executive
clone."
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Freshmen and •.Sophom~res
Subscribe Now!!!
Juni ors and ·seni ors will-rece iVe a ye·a rhoo k
free of ch-a rge. How ever , due fo pasf expe rien ce
~nd ·risi ng cost s, we are dras tica lly redu cing
the amo unt Of year boo ks avai labl 9 to und er- ,
clas srne -n . Th-eref ore if any fresh rnen or _s opho rnor e wish es to puch ase a year book -they m.us-t
subs crib e now .· If yo _u wait -unti l next sern este r
ther e 'is no guar ante e that ther e will b,e a _book ,
for you.
I_n .the past The Gra nite had to '_'give " awa y
a n.u nibe r of lefto ver book s-a trem endo U.s wast e.
The way the b~d get stan ds ·n·ow for the 85-8 6
year book , afte r juni ors and · seni ors are take n
. care of, very fe\'V" book s .will be ~eft. .,
•
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CALENDAR
Tuesday, April 8
By M_arla G. Smith
When students in Chr.is~
tensen Hall pick up a campus
phone to call a friend in' Stoke,
they don't think about how their ·
call travels across the UNH
campus.
Once a student dials a
number, the telephone switch
is 'told to establish a circuit. The
connection is made in the Sys- , te·m '85. It then reads through
a digital pulse, finds the number
it is seeking, and electro"r:i-ically
makes the connection with the
number dialed. The phone then
rings at the other end.
.
The UNHTelecommunications Department located next
, to Barnes and Nobel Bookstore,
is responsible for all campus
phonf calls. It heads the fourth
largtst telephone system in the
__ State of New Hampshire.
·
~
··With over 15,000 daily users
who generate-an average of1300
1011g distance, 6000 local anq_

. ·-

There· have been only two .
major prob_lems in the new
campus tdephone system since
its installation in October, according to T!:lecommunications
Manager Charles Simpson.
First, the current toll charges
appear to be significantly higher
on the new $3.2 million Centrex
telephone system than under
the, qld Infoswitch system.
~f~pson said the increase is
due ~fo: toll calls currently billed
accdrclingto rates programmed
into the billing system by AT&T
Infor mation Services prior to
the October 1985 cutover.
The Telecommunications de_:
pa{iment is currently working
with the Office of the Vice
' President for Rese.arch and

S1dore Lecture Series-What Does It Mean To Interpret Religion
~oday? Str?fford Room, MU1;3, 8 p.m.
· _
Climbing: Movie and Slide Show-'!On The Rocks'.' (Extr~me' ,_
Rockclimbing in the 80's) and "Nepal, its Mountains and
People.'~ Sponsored by Fireside Experiences. Room 110,
.
.·
· .·
Murkland, 8 p.m. Admission $2.

Wedne~da.y, ~pril 9
M~n' s Lacrosse-at Holy Crpss
· Women'_s Studies Seminar Series-Angela Browne. "Violence .
B.etwee11 Adult J titimates." Hillsborough/ Sullivan Room,
. MUB, noon to 1 p.m.
Brown Bag It At The Galleries-Gallery Walk: Richard D.
Merritt, retiring faculty, whose retrospective exhibition
of photography is currently held in, the Galleries. Art Galleries,
noon.
· ·
Men's Baseball-vs. Bowdoin (2), 1 p.m.
UNH Dance Theater Company-Annual Concert, matinee, ·
2p.m.
· ·
.
·
·

(

Continuing The Revolution: Women Talkin_E With WomenWomen's Strengths. Co-sponsors: Women's Studies, Women's
Commission and Women's Center. Underwood House, 3:30
· to 5 p.m:

Financial Affai-rs to develop a Centrex system abided by the ·
toll call rate schedule that . "36-second rule." This rule
reflects toH costs and overhead. · allowed the caller only 36 seSimpspn said these new charges conds to dial the desired number
will appear on bills in the future and to determine,.ihhe phone
and will be significantly lower was busy or unanswsered after
than current charges.
·
entering an authorization code.
After 36 seconds the caller
U pori insertion· of the new
rate schedule, departments will was charged, whether the, phone
be credited for overcharged rate~ was answered, ·una·n swered or
before the new fiscal year, which busy,.
However, since. March 5, the
begins in July.
Simpson said the lower rate's, time limit was extended to 54
offered in conjunct.ion with seconds. Before the "54-:-second
purchasing the WATS line (a rule,'', bill costs were .higher. ·
••·The new phone system is
wholesale operation), are sche. duled to e:o into effect in May, actually working well here," said
The second problem with-the. Simpson, who-was hired in
new Centrex system is that it · January to make -phones run
is unable to detect a call which · smo'o thly, and at a. reasonabk
hasn't been answered.
cost. "Because it is a new phone
Prior to March 5, 1986 the system, we'·re bound to have
billing problems"· he ·said.

t·
*

*
*

vailable throug};i mid-October

*

York- Harbor, Me 03911
or call 207 -363-6566

~

:,; 1

i'
:J
it

Women's Lacrosse-vs. Darimo·uth, 3 p.m.
MUSO Film-"Roads of Exile." Strafford Room, MUB, 7 p.m.
only. Students $1, General $2.
. .
The UNH Dance-Theater Company-Annual Concert, B p.m.

** ·:·:

.

.

The UNH Dance Theater Company-Annual Concert, 8 p.m.

*

_________________~----'

·

9 Main St., Dover
(Jn Smiley's Plaza)

o·_·.

. .

{ - - - - - - - - - -_...,. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

R. C~)UpOn
esume,s .

i_:

I

- ·, .·

_.

Faculty .Lecture Series-Into the Jaws of the Beast. Professor
Fra n k McCann, History. Berkshire Room, New England
Center, 8 p.m. ·

R..tt·· A
·. ·M·"'- . H- U-SE OF !
.. ,,:p, ·JZ-z·· A·-· •. .
~- -~ •.
: t, . ·
: · .•· ·

.

.

Friday, April 11

'*****~tf*'******'~ .

~. -o.:,_.• · u
·.

:• .· ·.:. ,

Thu.r sday, April 10
.
.
·.
Men's Baseball-vs. Rhode Island (2), 1 p.m.

The New Hampshire (USPS 379-280) is published and clistributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our off ices are located in Room
151 of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business
r,rthe adventurous shopper!
Office hours: Monday - Friday 10 am - 2 pm. Academic year subscription:
$20.00. Third class postage paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers sh011 ld
Choose from ' 30' s' ' 40' s, vintage & funl,cy
check their ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be
cl6thi.ng, hats & accessories: me~'s,*
responsible for typographical or other errors, but will reprint th~t part
women's, children' s, & infants clothing;*
?f an a_d".ertisement in which a typographical error appears, if norified
. jewelry, pottery_& collectibles; & much* , .
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more!
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;

Murkland Cl~p Lecture Series-"Lorca and the European ~iter~ry
Avant-garde, speaker Prof. Manµel Duran of Yafe U mvers1ty.
New England Center, 8 to 9:30 ·p.m.
.

!
*
**
* ,.___,
**
*

_Consignment Shop

*
**
*'

O gunquit Maine Hotel needs Cha,mbermaids
· and Assistant M-anager Salary, tips and room
Include dates available.
be
"A ssistant Ma~ager must

~

New /Old Cinema Film-"Wild Strawberries." Room 110,
. Murkland, 7 p.m., free .
'

~**************~
THE LAST HUUAH
. *

~

Summer Help

• •

·

Women's Studies Progra.rp- \'Spe~kipg Ou.r Peace." Film about
women; peace and power. Forum Room~ Library 12:30 to
2 p.m.
:
·

.:.except for billing errors
By'Marla G. Smith .

·

Art Department Alumni Speakers Program-John Bryer, '71,
a_rchitect._Rqom A.218, Paul Arts, 12:30 to 2 p.m. ·

many thousands of internal calls vandalism in the dorms. Ove{
daily, the University's telephone , $8000 worth of phone _damage
an d· data nee.ds are ·equivalent . was . reported between No_io those of asmall-city, according vembet through Janu-ary of this
to manager, Charles Simpson. ·.
year.
The core .o f UNH's phone . "I can·'t replace the phones
system is the AT&T System -85. ··· as fast as the,·students· destroy
This new system; explained · theip.," said Simpson.
Simpson, serves over ·100 camUnfortunately, every student,
pus buildings via miles of un- gets charged-for the damaged ·
derground and aerial cable:
floor phones.
Telcommunications is cur- , · Damaged phones that aren't
rently staffed by six individuals servicable,' ·s uch as broken
with job descriptions ranging. phones pr~venting so_meone
from computer specialist to from calling campus poli-ce or
. system administrator, said Simp- the fire department, are actually
son.
a threat to students. Simpson Telecommuni91tions is work- said Telecommunications can
ing on system expansion._The press char:ges 'Yhen they f.in_d
new Science and Engineering ' -out wlio the vandal was. ·
Building will require: over 300 ·
The University requires camnew telephones. Every student pus phones on every floor for
dorm room could be wired for one main purpose: for reporting
a phone, and some day will, emergencies. Phones are also
Simpson promised.
installed for the ·corivenie•nce
Presently, Telecommunica- of the student population.
tions is trying to keep up with

·
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onc:&s.
ACAOEMIC
PEER ADVISING: Sponsored by Communications
Assn. To assist communication majo!."s in choosing
courses for fall 1986 and to answer any questions.
Monday, April 7 to Friday, April 11, stairwell outside
of ThCo Office, Paul Arts, 9 _a.in._to 2 p.m.
'

;

•\

._'

..

.

.

.

PRE- PRfr- ,..REGISTRATION FOR COMMUNICATIONS MAJORS: Necessary so communication
majors can pre-pre-register for those commun- .
ication courses designated as by permission only
(B.P .O). Monday, April 14, Granite State Room,
MUB, 6-6:45 p.m. seniors; 6:45-7:30 p.m. juniors,
7:30-8:15 'p.m. sophomores.

/

ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL JOGGING MARA THON: Sponsored by Dept. of Rec.
_ Sports . No pre-registration necessary. Monday,
Aprif'T-no -Frkl-ay, May 2, New Hampshire Hall
Track. Times in Room 151, Field Hpuse . Check
in and out with attendant on duty with accurate·
count "'of your laps. Awai;-ds given to t:am and
indiviqual p'a rtitipants. Call 2031 or stop m Room .
151, Field .House for more info.

HANG GLIDING: Sponsored by NH Outing Club.
April 25 -27 . All levels welcome. Contact NHOC,
Room 129, MUB for more info.
,
NEW ENGLAND BACKYARD ADVENTURE:
Sponsored by NH Outing Club. Apri.l 18-20. Trip
limited to 10 at a cost of $30.
_

CAREER
.
SUMMER JOB INFORMAITON: Sponsored by
Career Planning & Placement.' How to find and
· apply for summer jobs; Tuesday, April 8, Carroll
Room, MUB, no~m to 1:30 p.m.
CAREER NIGHT- T.V. ; RADIO & BROADCASTING : Sponsored by Aiumni Assn, Career
Planning & Placement, Field Experience. Panel
discussion with professionals in the field. Thursday,
April 10, Alumni Cen_ter, 7 p.m.

. I

Brazilian college~
found lacking

NONL-TRADITIONAL'STUDENT AND IN TERNATIONAL STUDENT OPEN HOUSE:
Informal op~n house held for ~on-tra1itional and
international students. Refreshments will be serv~d.
Tuesday, April 8, Underwood House, 4 to 6 p.m ,
3RD ALMOST ANNUAL LIVE FREE ORJUG_GLE CONVENTION: Sponsored by UNHJuggling
Club. Worksnops, videos, and public show featuring,
UNH Alumnus and. Professional Juggler, Mar.k
Nizer. Saturday, May 10, Lundholm Gymnasforn,
Field House, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Students and children ·
. under 12, $1; general $3.

HEAI:TH
OPEN ALCHOHOLICS ANONYMOus·:
Ii:idividuals concerned about th.eir drinking are
welcome. Wednesdays, Wolff House noon to 1 p.m.
ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCHOHOLICS: For
indiviuals-affected-by a- pa-mot's .problem drinking . .
Thursdays, Underwood House, 8 to 9:30 p.m. and
Fridays, Catholic Student Center, 7:30 to 9 p.m.
WOMEN'S AA : Fridays, Wolff House, noon to
1 p.m.
WOMEN, STRESS, AND HEALTH: Sponsored
by Health Education Center, Health Services. We
· ~ill -explore the pressures and possi,bilities of being
-female at UNH. This program is directed towards
stress and lifestyle management for a woman in
, the 80'.s. Wednesday, April 9, Williamson, 7 p.m.
BURNOUT WORKSHOP : Sponsored by Non Traditi(i)nal Student Center. Attending college is'.·
a demanding endeavaor for anyone, but can be
particulary stressful for n~m-ti-aditional students.
If you sometimes feel overwhelmed, come and learn
how to recognize · and cope with the symptoms of
burn'o ut. Facilitated by Elizabeth J . MacDonald
of Student Health Se.rvices. Thursday, April 10.,
Underwood House, 12:30 to 2 p .m.

CONTRACEPTION SEMINAR: Sponsored by
Health Service, Health Education Center. Provides
CAREER NIGHT FOR ECONOMIC STUDENTS:
students with information regarding different
Sponsor~d by Econoll)ic Undergraduate Society•.
i'nethods of contraception, how they are used, and
OpportunityJor,economic studem_s .to start forming - factors to consider in choosing a method. Thursd.ay,
a career network. Tuesday, Aprtl 15, Room 314,
April 10, Health Services Conference· Room, 2nd
. ,.; ~·-.c. ~·-.~·•'"n. . .·•n·~-=
.--·l· l•.~.. ,P·m. (··',1,,,:!.. ·,-...r.·~ .....'t:ri'~~rci:~-·)~·;)
,·•"'·' •.·'"'·--•,.
·.· ·.·' .' :...,.· . . . c.,.;•.Jl~~~,Jl:W~to.
.2... .Pdl1,:/.,, '~,+., ,,:,,, ',•
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COMPUTER SERVICES

~ For information on converting from Charybdis
.,, to Hilbert, type HELP CONVERSION on either
' system.
\
' . :: .
. ' . . .,: -..
~ The April microcqmpute.t hahdror coursei( offere4
,: by the Small Systems 'Resoui:-ce Center have been
' cancelled except for:

MULTI-MEDIA FIRST AID SEMINAR:
Sponsored by New Hampshire Outing Club. Giv;en
by Red Cross. Saturday, April 12, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
·:· Cont~ct the NB Outi.~ gpubJ or !£.Ore info.
,
. - ,
C.P.R. RECERTIFICATION: Sponsored by New .
Hampshire Outing Club. Given by Red Cross for
recertification in C.P.R. Monday, April 14 at 6 :30
p.m. Contact NH Outing Club for more info.

MANAGING A HARD DISK SYSTEM: April 18,
·.·from 10 a.m . to noon. This se,~s-i on ·will teach you
· how to create and use DOS. ;t're~-'. structured
WOMEN 'S . H .E ALTH SERIES : S,ponsored by
directories as an aid to the orga' hization of your
Health Educi.iion Center, Health Services. Explore
data and programs for your han{~is~ system. Backup '. stress and lifestyle management skills, sexuality,
and restoring hard disk files iv1lL~lso _be· explained.
body image and other .health issues of interest to
.
~ .:J~
-'. . -~
'
the participants. Wednesdays, April 16, 23, & 30 ,
GENERAL
.
.· ,
.
.
an·d -May 7, Health Services from 12 :30 to 2 p.m.
MEMORIAL UNION PRIORITY SCHEDULING
by appointment. call 3823.
DEADLINE: The deadline for scheduling events
in the MUB for 1986-87 is Frida}', April.'! 1. Please
MEETINGS
.
.c ontact the Scheduling Of(i~e at •862~ 15,26 w~th
JUGGLING CLUB MEETINGS: Open to anyone.
\ questions regardigi . tn.it -Jt-r(?.~~~~.,}O'l\:fO,t ·ai ~ti!JJ'.>•ly
Wednesdays, MUB (check at Information Desk
·: .o f scheduling fort \;.\ _i_::~·>::-:;c:_ :'.,/ ,:· :. ,:_ .,·. ,/. · ·. . . '
for room) 7 to 11 P:,_m .. .
1
,, 1•

FIRESIDE EXPERIENCE-STAFF . NEEDED::·· RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE
STUDENT COM Applications availableJor Fall 1986 staff pos~tons
-MITTEE MEETING : To plan spring drive "It's ·
in the Dean of Students Office (See Carol Ober) .
a Spring of Many Colors," April 21 -25, from 10
Deadline is Friday, April, L8. Return applications , · a.m. to 3 p.m. in the MUB. Tuesday, April 8, 12 .
t_o Room 109, New Hampshire Hall.
·
Dover Road, Durham, (next to Exxon Station)
7 p.m. Anyone interested may call 868-2753 after
JOIN THE PIZZA FOR LUNCH BUNCH: In
8 p.m.
·
recognition of the end of the week, the Non.. Traditional Student Center at Underwood House
UNH HORSEMAN'S MEETING: Pizza party,
will have pizza every Friday from noon to 1 pl'/im.
video will be shown. Wednesday, April 9, down durin·g the month of April. Come and indulge for ' ·s tairs, Tin Palace, 6 p.m.
$1 a slice.
·
' MUSICAL 'POT LUCK: Sp~_rnsor,ed by NonTraditional St1:1&:nt Program. The perfect oppor. tunity for you to demonstrate thos: exceptional
. musical talents you possess (or believe you do).
Bring your favorite dish and your favorite instrument. lf you do'n 't have an instrument, there should
be extra ones here. Tuesday, April 15, Underwood
H o use, 5:30 to 7 :30 p.m . Call 3607 for more
information.

Ii

.c

UNH COLLEGIATE FFA MEETING: Final work
on Little Royal, discussion of upcoming events.
Wednesday, April 9, Room 304, Pettee Hall, 7 p.m.
New members always welcome.
COLLEGIATE 4 -H MEETING: Collegiate.4 -H
is a service organization which spo9sors fun and
' involving activities. No previous 4-H experience
necessary, aU majors welcome. Thursday. April
10, Room 202, Kendall, 6 p.m.

.c

.c

.c
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By Amy VanD_erBosch _
student receives is simply not
Imagine yourself coming to good, however, he said if it's bad,
UNH declared as majoring in it's better than nothing.''.
the school of electrical engineerBrazil does not allow individing . You hit the end of your ual fl~:Kibility for each university
sophomore year and decide that · as the United States does. Nor
maybe EB just wasn't for you.
does Brazil supply information
· Now imagine that, because on various universities and their
of this, you must take another specialties as one will find in
entry·exam irito aflother college, the.United States.
wait for acceptance, and start
Schwartzman said, students
all over as a freshman again: are told "supposedly all sch9ols
new gen ed's, ti; new set curric- are equal." Students may say,
ulum, and a foll two years of "this is bad, but they don't -know
college down the drain.
there .' could be better," said
Ridiculous, right? Well, not , Schwartzman.
in BrazH, ·a ccording to SimoJ.1
There is no personal advising
·schwartzman.
to students in Brazil a~lthough
Schwartzman . spoke last tli~ press is starting to play this
Thursday ·on "The Brazilian role. _,. ,The1"e ·is a complete lackUniversity and Tech no.logical
of connection from what the
Development," in the History student wants and what the.
Seminar Room in the Horton s t u d e n t i s g_e t t i n g . ' '
Social Science Center.
Schwartzman said.
He has recently left Brazi.1and
Schwartzman said people put
is .now visiting Columbia Uni- up with a -complicated ~nd
versity. He is the author. of · difficult system which gives
approximately 11 books, and them a weak education, because
has studied in both Brazil and "It's not a question of wf!at,_yo_u
Chili
lea_rn, but how you move from
"Frbfessional fairness ex- one/ class- to another.' '. To a
plains it," said Schwartzman. Brazilian student a secondary
. "h's very competitive, and education is a srep up the socia-1
people have to work very, verY, ladder.
· ·
·
hard," Schwartzmen said J3raz· Schwartzman said a person
ilian students do not have two might·· not get a job under his
years to dedde what their chos- or her learned career, but the
en career will be, as mos·t fact that you have a. d~gree
Americans do, he said.
makes jo~ hunting much faster .
Schwartzman said even if · and much easier. Schwartzman
these students do decide on a concluded, "For the individual,
ca-reer upon their admittance it (an education) makes se nse,
to colle-g e, the education that for sqciety, it doe,s n't."'. .

WSBE p-rofessor >"';

visits Sri Lanka --·
By Cammie Wright
Another difference Robin had
Robin Willits and his wife to deal with was 't heir level of
Lydia ·'s'poke at length Friday efficiency. When Robin request;about the culture shock they ed a copy of his book, which he
enco·u ntered while living and wished to use in class, the
working in the .s mall country U riiversity' spem months retypof Sri Lanka.
ing the entire book instead of
Their presentation ·at the photo copying it.
.
-New England Center was the
To support this point, Robin
first of the 1986 spring f~culty showed slides of some natives
lecture series. , ·
·
hand-painting the lines of a road
· Lydia recalls thei,r first im- in Sri Lanka. But, Robin expression of the country·. when plained, they are ri'ot too far
they stepped on to this foreign behind the US. Robin said he
trop ical ground. "We gasped. remembers seeing the same
It was like a blast from a very rudimentary proced,u re here in
hot oven, and it never cha'nges." NH only 40 years ago. ·
This blast was not only from
His wife Lydia accompan,ied
the heat, but from culture shock. Robin all three visits and thus
· On their first visit to Sri had to become accustomed to
Lanka, which is lornted off the a traditional cultural diff~rence
southern tip of India, the Willits that is quite, different from the
said they felt like "neophytes US. However, she said things
of a foreign culture" in which are changing. Women are treatthey were going· to have to live ed in a second-class position in
and learn for the next 6 months. Sri Lanka·.Robin, a professor of adminLydia said .the women serve
istration and ·o rganization at the meh meals and then eat the
UNH, was sent by the Canadian scrap-s that they have left .beInternational Development hind. This explains the high
agency in ·1976 to teach at the infant mortality rate, she said,
University of Jayewardenapura for the pregnant women ·in Sri
in Colombo.
Lanka are very malnourished . .
In 1981, Robin returned to
· A registered · nurse and Red
the University under a Full- Cross volunteer, Lydia spent her
bright grant. He returned again first visit volunteering at a local
·1ast summer for two months.
hospital in Colombo. Tjie threeRobin talked about his expe- story building had ·no windows
riences in incorporating his or screens. "I felt like I was in
ways of teaching, .which were the days of Florence Nightenquite different to the univer - · gale," she explained.
sity's. Willits was told by some
While working and living in
students at the end of the term the country Lydia said she"realthat he almost blew it at the ized how really wasteful you are,
beginning because he lectured after saving everything:"
from notes and "used them,"
Robin said their experiences
Robin said. Their cultural ex- have "really' broadened our
pectation is that a "professor awareness of the world and I
should just,.. p-r ofess," he ex- hope I have made some contriplained.
bution."
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New house for .fraternity
By Bryan Alexander

putting in their own input on
P-hi Kappa Theta fraternity the project, which will cost
officially disclosed plans to approximately $400,000. He
change their location of their said the plans include three
house at the corner of Garriso:p floors of sleeping ~nd recreation
Avenue to a iot behind Stoke rooms and an outdoor deck.
Hall.
.Construction is scheduled to
Phi Kappa Theta President, .begin in late April after a ground
Robert Weber said the frater- breaking ceremony· set for the
nity was· leaving its p~esent site 19th of that month. Weber said
because the house . wa.s not - they plan to invite University
adequate for the brother's needs. officials such as President GorHe denied rumours that the danl-Iaaland, and the presidents:
owner of the property, Ernie .from each of UNH' s fraternities
Cutter, had decided against and sororities.
"We've .talked abo{it inviting ,
leasing the house out for another year.
all Greek members to the ce"Our house now holds 12 remony," said Weber. "I think 1
brothers," said Weber. "It looks . that would be a nice gesture."
- According to Weber; pledges ·
like our new house wiU·be able
to hold about:%."
and brothers have begun work"Ernie Cutter did not kick us ing on clearing away the wooded
out," he said. "In fact just the area. He said they have remov:ed .
other day he approached us , and burned much of the brush
and have stacked several cords ·.
about signing a n.ew lease.:'
Weber said tpe brothers are of wood wh.ich they were hoping
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T~shirts, caps, jackets, buttons
signs, mugs, pencils, etc.
Competitive Wholesale Prices

to ddnate to charity.
· Barring unforeseen difficulties, Phi Kappa Theta members .
said they hope to move int<>
their new house in the beginning of next. se·mester.
Weber said one reason they
were excited about the move was
because their location would put
them into the heart of the Greek
community. He ~aid past locations, such a·s a stint on Young .
Drive, had left them out ·of
l
Greek affairs .
"Our house on Young Drive ~
left us far removed from the
Greek system," said-W~ber. 'Ti:
was hard to hold social events,
or get ~ororities to come on bids
nights." ·
.
Weber expressed hope that
their new lo.cation would streng- ~
then ties with other Greek
organiz.ations, especially Pi
Kappa Alpha, their future neigh"'
bors.

isHIRTs+

'' World Leader in Custom Shirts''
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Finn debates HelSinkiAccol"d .1
states had equal status, ano
The merits of the Helsinki whatever resolutions were proFinaf A~t were dicsussed in .an posed, they must be approved.
informal debate last Friday i~ by all states.
the 1925 Room of the Alumnt
· The first follow -up conferCenter.
ence · was held in Belgrade,
The debat~ stemmed from a Yugoslavia, in 1977 , and was
pr~sent~tion _by Pertti Pe~oq~n, called "a failure" by Pesone,n,
ed1tor-10-ch1ef of the Frn01sh because it produce<!-no concludnewspaper Aamulehti.
ing document.
.
.The official title of the disThe se~9nd fqlloYJ-UP c~mfercussion, .~ogera,t ed _by G~.orge _ ence was neld {n ]980- f~SJ in
K. Romffser of the 'politkal Madrid, S~p~in:: All_sta1tes" inscience department, was "The volved agreed and produced a ·
Helsinki Final Act: Ten years concluding document.·
Later - The CSCE From MadTqe third confertnce wiU take
rid to Vienna.""
place in Vienna ~n November
The discussion was sponsored of this year, and all 35 states are
by the Center for International expected to attend. ·
Perspectives and the New EngAt the Helsinki conference·
land Center for Continuing it was decided there would be
Education.
smaller meetings during the
The debate centered around interim of follow-up coQferenthe various benefits of the . ces. Once such meeting in EuHelsinki Conference on Security tope' still continues in Stockand ~ooperation in · _E urope holm.
·
·-·
(CSCE) whi_ch concluded on
Points to be discussed in ·
A~gust 1, 19?5.
Stockholm include the notifiPesonen was essentially in cation by one state to another
fav,or of the Helsinki Final Act, of impending military rriaaeuv.- while .UNH Chairman of Hi's- eq and troop mdvemenJs, and
tory Hans· ,Heilb~o~ner was
the invitation of.outs.i demilitary
critical of it,en1phasizing t.hat obsl:rvers. The purpose of such
- while the Helsinki Final Act did actions will be to prove that
no harm, it did little or no good. military maneuvers are merely
The CSCE and its· Final Aq training .exercises and not inare not laws, said Pesonen, but tended as hostile acts, thus
rather are a coHection of moral improving the trus~ that one
guideli.ne-s,"and .have no legis: s.tate has for the other.
lative status other than-being
The Vienna meeting ,will
a "declaration of determina- ' review all three baskets and the
tion." Accorping ·ro Pesonen, USSR's human rights ,retords,
the highest concentration of while a meeting in Switzerland
militar:y and political ·problems will deal with the reunification
exist in Europe, where nopeace of separated families.
.
.
treaty of . any 'so-rt Jia~ . been
Pesonen went on to criticize
signed since World War I.
world leaders for praising the
Romoser said a , crisis has Final Act, and then violating
existed ,there since WWI, but the outlines, such as the US
it is a-"stable crisis." The Final having a death penalty.
Act was signed by 33 European
When Heilbronner' s turn to
states, the United States, and speak came, he said the Helsinki
Canada. Gerald Ford signed the Act came about at the urging
treaty .for the US.
of the Soviet Union because it
The conference, which_begari felt a "distinct sense of unease"
in 1973-, attempted to .combine with the boundaries of Europe.
three different interests, re- Heilbronner then went on to
ferred w as "bask;ets," in order say the Helsinki Act was a
to bring about a better under"rather modest accomplishstanding and a deeper trust ment" and that "one of these
between these 3 5 states. The conferences can scarcely be
three interests were (1) military distinguished from the other."
security, (2) economic cooperAccording to Heilbronner,
ation, and ( 3} cooperation of the only ones interested in these
citizens. T~e opening premise conferences are the bureaucrats,
of the CSCE was that all the 35
the airlines, and the restauran-

-·

~summer ·
I employment?

i
By Arthur Blougouras

.

;

teurs, and that the world would
not .be much different today if
the Helsinki Act never took
place. Furthermor·e, Heilbronner said the "worst excesses
since Stalin happened after
Helsinki."
Pesonen's reply supported his
previous comments. He said
HELSJNKI, page 9
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oyster rt,ver seafood
_ 'e-spec1ul-ly fresh fish

_

9 madbury road, durham 868-1177

Take-out&.
Fish Market
• fresh fish
• ha~dock

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL

• scrod
• sole .

CLAM ROLL

' ,

·• steamers,
• mussels
• live lobster

·• and much

'

more.
.

yes ... we are now open

'til 9 :30 p ,m,,-Thurs,,
Fri., Sat.

with

.9nion Nuggets

.:

· . $3.29 : . · Eating lite??
Now serving .
char-grilled fish~

l·
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Word Association

:••
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••
•

.

'

-(603) 659~2423
.

'

Word Prooess1ng • 'Typing°• Transcription
·

0

Durham, New Hampshire . _
.

•

.: ·
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•••
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_ · SPANISH 501: REVIEW OF SPANISH
It is the intention of the Dept. of Spanish and Classics
to offer five sections annually: three in the Fall, one in
the Spring, one in the Summer.

IMPORTANT

··-

It is required that:you register for the Summer 1986 course
by Friday, May 23. Also, please indicate your intention
to do so before then to the Assistant Chair or the
Secretary of the Department.

-Attention Psychology.MajorsUndergraduate ,R eception for
Psychology Majors

-April 10th 3:30-5:09 p.m.
Conant Hall Room 101

-Great opportunity to meet with_ faculty
_ and fellow psychology 'majors
-Undergraduate_awar«s will be _given
. -Refreshments will be served

11

-SENATE-·
(co,ntinued from page 1)

offering shared office services
. _to the small busine~s entrepreneur

..
: :"

GRANO
OPENINGI

The bill called for investors •
to "encourage firms doing busi.riees in South Africa to act in
• professional typing
~responsible manner" through
• telephone answ~ning & message taking
use of a "proxy mechaflism",
• photocopying
Accotding to the bill's supporters, the proxy mechanism
P.O: Bok 346, 138 Water Street
be put in place by pooling
NQW:
r nAA"7
603-659-5962 could
the vote_s of many shareholders
( e.g. different universties) of
a single company in order to .
pressure that company to
change its policies.
Although debate on Ethier's
proposal included discussion of
divestiture, it aJso effectively
pre-empted a senate divestiture-.
vote, according to several stu- ·
dent senators.
· ·
"If the proxy, bill had been
defeated we would have voted ·,
o.n divestiture.· That was the ..
u,nderstanding of the -~-en~te," .
said Ablondi. . .
Ablondi vot,ed for th.e proxy
,, proposal in November because ·,
he said it "was astep in the right ·. direction," but"""a.dded that now .
·he, feels better educated ,ori the :"problem of ap·~;the1d a~d co.~seque n tly favors University
divestiture. .•
.
·
Prior to introducing his divestiture bill, commuter senator
Ouellette said he had asked
UNH systems manager, Kent
Markling, on action tak_e n to
monitor companies following
the senate's proxy -resolution.
LI

•

I

•

I

•

Associate Direct.or of Public Safety, Major Roget Beaudoin,
presenting a $50 doU~r reward to Stoke Hall resident Deirdre
Walsh (center)·with Stoke Hall Director Ruth A~elmann l~oking
on. Walsh received the reward from acredi.t card company
after she picked up lost credit card and turned it over to Public
Safety. (Edmund Mander photo)

a

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILAB.LE
.$135 · MILLION + in financial aid
went unuse·d last y.ear. ·F reshmen,
Sophomores, ongoing graduate"''."'·:·
students; for Welp · cashing in. o_n·
your share of those funds, "call .
Academic:.D ata S.e rvices tollJree 1- ·
800-544-1574, ext. 639, or. write P.o:
Box 16483; Chattanooga, TN 37416.

. Ouellette said he discovered
that UNH had sent only three
letters to corporations doing '
business in Soµth Africa. "There
has been no proxy mechan,is,m "' ;,
put in place."
. . Among those at.t~ncling the .
Senate meeting, se_veral sn1dea.ts
voiced frustration and accused
the senate of showing .a lack of ~b
~ccountability and action on the i
issue.
"The issu,e in the Senate is ·
in part divestment but also, .i n · .
p~rt, the· way the student senate
· operates," Kohn said.
. While acknowledging that ·
parlim•e ntary procedure is important and promising a written
apolqgy to the .senate-Jor his
behavior, Kohn said ·that it was
"improper" for the student
government to avoid discussion
of the divestiture issue.,:
.
Though many senators main- .· .
tain. that divestiture has been
discussed, at least tw~ senators .
made it clear, _after Sunday .
night's vote, that the senate had
talked abo-ut divestiture but had
never actually voted on the issue,
·, "I don't .think the issue of
· di'vestrrierit has ever been direct- ·
ly addressed by the student ·'· .
senate 1" said commuter senator .-,
I-:J;olly.Ameden . She defended _".
th~ seqatf s·action Sunday night, ·
. howev,e~r, describing it as "(n
, accordance with parliamentary
procedure".
Student senator, Jim Griffith,
Ablondi's qmpaign mariaget,
agreed wfrh Ame-den's assess ment, adding: "I definitely don't .
think student senators are accountable and divestment 1s a,··
perfect example of that.✓'. '
Mile Daley, a graduate st,µdent in economics, summed up ·
the frustrations of divestment
activists: "I feel that the student
sen cite continues to
from
·the iss.ue of UNH divestment.
-The essen-ce of it isc· that I don't ..
like the way they defer to a ·
higher authority. That just
works against student involve:.ment tn their univeis,it'Y:"
·
0

UniversityTheater
,, 1985-86 Season Presents

UNHDANCE
THEATER COMPAlW
Annual Concert
, Directed by

.

.

Gay Nardone,Jean Brown, Kim f>-atent, & uirry Robertson
Johnsom T,heater .
Isabel and Harriet P-aul Creative Arts Center
· l.ln\versity of New Hampshire, Durham
General: 15
UNH Sttidents/Einployees/Alumni and Senior Citizens:
Previews: $2

14

April 1 at 8 P.M. Benefit Preview for_theJean ~attox Dance Scholarship Fund
April 2 at 8

PM

Dress Rehearsal Preview
,April 3-5 at 8 PM
·April 9 at 2 P.M.
April 10-12 at 8 P.M.
_ ·Reservations: 862-2290
Dinner Theater P-ackage- New England-Center Restaurant
·....
.
',
,
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New

Chinese Restaiirant
54 Main Street,
Downtown Durham
868-1221

Yo-!
Co:nietoour
PRE-REGISTR)\.TlON WORK SHQP

Bulimia and
Bingeing ·

603-430-8881
Specialized treatment of
Eating Disorders

~······~············••·

:
Cooks, waiters, ·
:·
waitresses
:
Now is the time
:. Saunders·at
Rye Harbor
.
.

.
:

. Rye, N.H

• ls now accepting applica
:
·
tions
: · for immediate
and
•
s_u mmer employment.
•
Apply in person
: .
964-6466

•
•

Wednesday, April 9th at 7:30 PM and our
DROP-IN Study Skills S~ssions every
·
Tuesday ·!: night.

WHERE CA·N YOU BUY
THESE BRANDS
FOR LESS?

Call -TASK for details 862-3698

Reebok• Avia • Converse
. Nike~Ad.idas• Puma
New' Balance• Eton·ic • Pony
La Gear • Brooks• Tretorn

Custom.

..'D
.'Sat-\•-. .~:SHOE
RE
.
. .
. ·&ARN.
On Kari-Van route
Broidway M-F
Sat.
Sun .
9:,3~-9·· 9-5:30 12-5

I

LUNCH

those involved with the Stock- has been in office.
with Pesonen telling an anecholm document are determined
Pesonen went on to say the dote about the time Romoser
to produce something truly ·superpowers should be careful was visiting Finland prior vissubstantial or nothing at all. · to avoid the "Finlandization" iting ,the Soviet Union. After
.Pesonen also said while Hel- · (which he said was inapprop- Romoser jokingly told Pessonen .
sinki Act's impact is not so great riately named because Finland . how good it was to be in a "free"·
now, its import will increase canmobilize500;000meninone country, the two men went out
with its age.
.
.
w-eek) of other smaller coun- for dinner, and when they came
He said the US is pressing for tries. · Finl.andization means to a restaurant, Romoser was
·· some agreement to come out of smaller cou~1tries being made denied access,-. not be.c ause ·he
the conference because it will harmless by external ineans was an American, or because he
b~ the first agreement of any (interference by other countries, had any radical political views,
sort with the United States and , for ex4-mple).
but simply because he was· not
th~ USSR since Ro~ald R~agan·
The presentation concluded wearing a tie.

Stephen J. Little M. Ed

'In a recent issue of The New Hampshire, our trade n,ame
(Lee's Chinese Restaurant) was misspelled. We offer
the first fifty people free one of the eight delicious $2.95
luncheon specials if:
1) You present the complete issue (of the paper which
lcontai~s our misspelled trade name) to our service
■■ person,
.
.
- 2) You come in on any Wednesday or Thursday lunch
time befo're the end of April, 1986; and
3) You ar-e not a staff member of The
Hampshire
(Taxes and g_ratuities are not a part of this fre.e offer)

'E
E
R
F
'

(continued from page 7)

· Foo_d and
Weight Control
, problems
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T-Shirt

.(~03) 43,-8319

Printing

T-SHIRTS• GOLF SHIRTS•
LONG SLEEVE BEEFY rs
SWEAT SHIRTS• HATS;·
· & TOTES .

Dover

3·131 ·LAFAYETTE ROAD. PORTSMOUTH. NH 0;3801

··~················~··-
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Take Yourself to TASk (the Training in Academic •
••
Skills Center), where aUstudents
,

.

'

•

iJ~.=>OUNDALT~QNATI\/[

can receive FREE ·
Study Skills Training. In addition, if yo:u are one
ofthe 800+ UNH students who are a first generat~on
college student AND low-income OR have a physical
handicap or learing 'disability, you may be eligible
for these additional services:

\\/UNLJ 91.~ F~1

NEWS.
DIRECTO
R
Needed lor -1986 Fall Semest-er
NO ~XPERIENCE'NECESSARv·. ·

A,pply at the ·station
_• •' Room 140 M·us·
Applications due April .2
!raining .begins this·semester.

~

•

••

~

!',

-Subject, Area Tutoring
'.
-Reading/Writing Assistance
. -Graduate School Advising qnd P;eparation . -'
, -Support Services for the Learning Disablec,/
(

.•
•
•••
•

.

..

.

.•

••
•
F~r furthe:r: information, drop by at Richards Ho~se, •
1st floor.or call 862,-3698.
·
••
•
\, ..
.
•
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'
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'
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April 8-15.
MU B Cafeteria
let us do the cnoking!

Tuesday, April' 8
Spinach and Cheese Calzone
Chicken-oven friedFettucini
Zucchini
Cream of _Carrot Soup
Tomato and Pepperoni .Soup
Wednesday, April gM ush'room Quiche
Be:ef-'~Wiss Meatloaf
. Potato Salad
Ranch Tomatoes
Gazpacho
Vichyssoise~:Jhursday, _April 1 O
,i;iant Stuffed Mu_
shrooms
, Sweet 'n' Sour Pork with Rke
.Candied Sweet Potatoes
Green Beans Almondine ·
Orange Fruit So.up
Chicken _
G umbo Soup

PISTACHIO'S
Come in and- try
one of. America's traditional
spring delights--lce Cream

CATERING
Show a friend you care
with .one of our
D~licious Goodie Packages

versity money from companies change at UNH, attended the gathered continuously."
meeting. They said they were
· These students said they want
with interests in South Africa.
"The president is imposing · angered over their lack of say answers to th~'ir moral question
of divestment, but sufficient
his views on us," said PFSA over university dollar_s.
· "Part of our money, we have answers have not been given
member Rick Kohn.
·
no control over, is used for what to justify the trustees right to
Since UNH President Haa- , we don't want," said Rick Kohn, 'invest.
·
land was not in his off ice; Hersh a member of the PFSA. -He said
'This approach makes us very
spoke to the group,
this issue was more o,f a symbolic skeptical as to just · how much
. Although Hersh said ·he did act than one to financially hurt they really don't know, and don't
not speak for .the views of these companies, since only ·a want to admit," said Lamarre. ·
Haaland, he did say the Univer- fraction o{ the companies' inPFSA members laughed loudsity had not taken a "political vestors are universities.
ly when Hersh labled antiHaaland has _been the target apartheid leader Bishop Desstance" by investing in South
.of the groups- because he had mond Tutu a "guru," saying it
· African companies' stock.
Hersh said students had the "not adequately answered our · was wrong to follow "every soright to voice their disagree- questions and in some cases·, calle.d leader that came along."
ment with Haaland on the issue, such as the Sullivan Principles,
Hersh_asked the group if they
since there really wasn't any he totally avoided them," said . ever thought that they might
Babette Lamarre, a PFSA be wrong. "Highly unlikely;"
"absolute truth" in the matter.
Many PFSA mem.bers dis- n:iembecpresent at the discus- Kohn said. "We're behind alagreed with this statement. s10n.
most every other University in
The Sullivan Principles are New England in not divesting." .
Member Marcus Barber, said
"On this issue there is truth-:- a set .of standards directed to
Hersh said this small group
apartheid is morally wrong and South African companies in did not speak for the numbers
should not be supported in any order ·to force them to stop the at -UNH, and the people who
segregation of black workers •choose to ignore these efforts
way."
· "President Haaland is here from white and to upgrade their cannot' be called supporters.
·"He spent the entire time ,
to make the issues clear. When current working conditions.
But, said one student, these contradicting his o\'\:n arguhe votes on· policy he votes his
best judgement-thei:-e can always are really nothing more than ments," said Beth Heyer, a
be two sides to that," Hersh said. ·cover deyices and the.money still member of the Progressive .
Unlike Hersh, who said the generates the same social un- Student Network. "What he was
disagreement was centered on · justice in the country. "There's trying to tell us is that because
the strategy •involved in wiping something wrong with the you didn't get what you wanted
out apartheid, the P_FSA said policy when these basic prin- you're acting like spoiled brats."
· She said "they don't treat us
they believe it is the basic cipals can't be answered to."
Hersh said "It's not doing you as_sniden_ts, like human beings ·
premise, that is being disputed.
"This issue does have two any good to make Preside9-t who are capable· of making an
distinct side,s, blaGk and white, Haal'and the focus of your at- equal analysis on the matter,
both in the literary and symbolic tention. What many students but as kids who don't know
sense," said Barber.
· believe is that President Haa- better."
. Hersh asked the group what
Students from the PESA as land must go by the guidelines
well as from the Progressive . of the students when- making it would take to come to a
ctrndusion that Haala:-.C1d
Student -N etw.or.,.k,, an umbrdla dec.isio-Qs," -he_~~id.
Hersh himself said he was not wouldn't change hi:s- mirid.
group for social ~nd political
· ::::1i111111111HilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJ!llllll"III' a divestment supporter, and he
Lamarre said they would go
called divestment a "moral on until the questions were
!====-1 -nternal Transrer symbol." However,,he said later, - answered on one side or the
. . Applications
'Tm not -in any position to other adeqµately.
defend
something I don't believe
PFSA members said they
for the
in." He said he did not feel were .working toward a chahge
Occupational strongly enough about the mat- of mind through a new committer to fight the system, and he tee, the Student Affairs Com· Therapy Major
"did not believe divestment was mittee, which governs major
are now available
the answer to eventual end of student concerns on campus.
218E Hewitt Hall
apartheid."
_
· "There's definitely a rising
==_Occupational Therapy :
PFSA mem6ers said they interest in the'. issue," said
Department ·
! - were ·1ooking for answers. "A~~ Lamarre. "Maybe divestment
won't come this spring, but it
.5Application Deadline 5 th~ cards are not on the table,
§
Ma
_ ' § _s~1d P~,SA me!Ilber, Ly':1n Sul- won't be long before it
14 1986
i11111111111111111111X111111i11111111111111i111111111111ii l 1v _
a n. More •n format• on for happens."
..
_
·
01:1r side of the issue is .being

-THE NEW RENAISSANCE:
REVIVING PERSONAL CREATIVITY

. Order Now! -862-2046 ·

MUB -PUB~-- •
.,

·'.;

The place to _be qn
Friday afternoon for
TGIF

An afternon with ALAN HAMMOND
._International speaker and advisor .

Great food and entd-rtainment
, ·. 'at SUP:EH

PR.leis, .·.-__,

"the h~pp,i e;nhree,.h durJ 9;11 w~"e.k'..' ··

CAFETERIA
MUB on wheels · ·
fa' t-c)·ming
- April 14
back for the warm weather!

_

Saturday, April 12 1:00-5:00 pm
Gree·n Pastures Estate, Epping NH
At Rte. 125 & Rte. 27 ,.
~

Keynote a_n d wrap-:UP presented by Alan·
Also, Forum sessions on health, education, ·
business, communication, leadership and community
·Guaranteed ·a li'(ely, invigorating and
.-·
. creative afternoon
Presented by Emissary Foundation ·l n~ernational
No admission chargt;
.,
c,~H 679-8149 for directions and further information
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DEBAT

(continued from page 1)
nee Romano and Glenn Stevens.
According to Lachance, stu- body."
Romano asked how the candi- dent body president is an office·
"We are just as capable of
dates would work with the he has pursued since his fresh- identifying with "women's ~
administration to effect "pos- man year. "You can't put any issues," said Bosworth. "We will
itive change" in student govern- definite time on commitment," · approach all problems as issues
ment. "It isn't enough for he said . "You eat, ~leep and concerning the entire student
students co say they disagree drink student government."
population." '
·
with a policy," said Lachance.
Asked how each candidate ·. "I would just like.co stress that.
"There have to be alternatives. would work to mesh differing students vote," said Lachance.
In the past there has not been .
personalities in the senate for
.~
enough one on one commun- more effective
goyernment,
ication between administration Ablondi said, "As president it's
and students.
imponant fo let each person
Ablondi also advocated pro- know you rely · on them. A
viding alternat_ive proposals to . governing body has to· be cohethe administration. "We have sive:"
·
to kee·p up with the adminis"It's important that everytration," he said. "We have to thing is our in the open," said
BIKER SUPPLY
know what they're doing and Lachance. Bosworth added, "We
SOURCE
allow students to become in - all have to remember the convolved."
stituency. Student senators are
'Trek,' 'Nishiki'
Panelist Belliveau asked what not voting for themselves, Jhey
'Bell'
,
the role of the Greek System are voting for the stt,Jdeflt body."
would be in student governOne of_the biggest differences
'Cannondale'
ment. All of the candidates in the two campaigns is the
'Avocet,' 'Sidi'
except Cer-r eta are members of candidates view of the most
'Detto Pietro'
the UNH fraternity system. appropriate student channels
'Blackburn'
"The Greek system is very active of communicatio n. Lachance
in student government, said and Bosworth advocate student
'Jetta,' 'Cateye'
Ablondi. "Greeks are being very activism. "Only so much can be
'Specialized
well represented in student done through regular channels
_Touring' Tires
government now." .
said Lachance. "Activism should
According to Lachance, go hand in hand with all the old
.Tradeslns Accepted
Greeks are one of the large.st · methods of communication." ·
Repairs And Service For
groups on campus. 'Tm not
Ablondi and Cerreta take an
All Makes
act.i ve because I'm Greek, I'm opposing view . "The sen~te is
I Day Service
Greek because I'm.active. Greek res peered by the administra system members happen to be tion," said Ablondi, "The senate
HOURS:.
Monday - Friday 9-5
some of the most active must retain its integtity so that
Saturday 9-12
members on campus. They have it can address student concerns."
a vested interest in what goes
In dosing, Cerreta character19 Jenkins Court
on in student government."
ized their platform as "a simple
. Durham, N.H.
Communication was central manner in which we can be
to Belliveau's question about effective."
868-5634
the ability of the candidates to
Lachance sa1d, "The days of
act as a vehicle of change and student concerns falling ori deaf
also address student concerns. ears are over."
According to Cerreta, students
After the debate, Ablondi
are not aware of how to voice added that he wished the issue
their concerns. We want to see of advising had cotne up, because
co~municatio n lines remain he felt it was an important issue
-open and cooperative. The that had not rec.eivea enough
gripe-line will be part of this."
attention, ']f we are elected we
According to Lachance, a will let the administra-tion know
better way to get feedback is to that faculty advising is a conget outof the presidential offices cern. We should bring the
more frequently and talk to matter to the state and get
people. "The gripe-line is a good money to pay advisors."
idea in theory," he said, "but
According to Cerreta most of
it's not the most effective so- their basic philosophy was
lution to communication prob- presented. "We were speaking
lems.''
_
the truth and I hope we came
When Stevens asked how across that way."
'
much time he intended to invest
Lachance and ·Bosworth took
· in the off ice if elected, Ablondi exception to the other candi-- '
said, "It's a full time job. I can dates making an issue of Cersee· spending 40 hours a week reta' s status as a "non-Greek
on the presidency. After May female." According to 'Lachance
1 it will be my biggest commit- this cosm,etic platform "insults
ment."
the intelligence of the student .
~:::,,,c::::,,c~e,.c:::::,.c::,.c:~i,,c,Q,(::::,.c:~,._.,_,.'-"'~~
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of·the Dimond,Library
M-F 11:1:30
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. Why? Consider this: More students
increase their scores after taking a Kaplan
prep course than after taking anything else.
Why? Kaplan's test-taking technique s
_.··and educational programs have 50 years
·of experienc e behind them. We know .
students. And we know what helps boost
their confidence and scoring potential. ·
. So if you needprep aration for the: LSAT,
GMAT,_MCAT, GRE, DAT, ADVANCED
MEDI.CAL BOARDS,TOEFL, NURSING .
BOARDS, NTE, CPA, INTRO.-TO'LAW
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Classes start this Sunday
in Manchester for JUNE
LSAT & GMAT EXAMS

.'A dmissions Office
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. Application .deadline: Friday, April 11
J .
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Call COLLECT (617) 482-7420
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Ahlondi /Cerreta : a good ticket
The two students running for student
body president orily announced their
candidatures last week, and~have not left
much time to present their cases to the •
student electorate. However, both are
veterans of the student senate and have
track records for students' ·inspection. A
look af these records .indicates that Jay
-{\blondi is more qualified to represent
students as student body president.
As chair.man of Students for the University Council, Ablondi worked hard this
year to combat the discriminatory Durham
Town Zoning amendment which now
restricts the right of students to choose
where they live. Although he was unsuccessful, Ablondi and his staff worked
relentlessly to protect the basic rights of
students. Long before the zoning issue arose,
Abondi had struggled to overcome obstructive Town officials aO:d student apathy to
get a student elected to the Board of
Selectmen. Ablondi has earned himself a
reputation for stubborn' d~termination.
Doug Lachance' s record this year is not
so laudable, even though, at-first glance,
his resume looks impressive. In advertisements and on billboards-, he lists 11 positions
he has held with the senate and the
fraternity .system. What he neglects to _p oint
out is that he quit two of those posts -

S.A. -Bi/1

x;

The student senate is a very important
body, a fact brought home last week with
the successful repeal of the three-week
add/ drop schedule. But, lacking any le_g islated authority within the University,
· t~e senate's effectiveness is greatly depend.. ent on the manner in which it conducts
· its business. It needs responsible, levelhead~d leadership. One of the more
cons picious events in the senate this
semester was the discussion of the role of
student government itself. Some students
accused the University's administration
· of ignoring the senate· and displaying
insensitivity .towards student cpncerns. This
·in turn led to the formation of Students
for a Better Campus, a group consisting
talk of demon_mainly of s~nators, with
,.

aim_ed · at attacking racism in South
Africa directly, we as students at .
UNH are linked to the issue.
This is our issue because our
· scholarship money is at the center
of the debate. The prof its gleaned
from these companies involved in
South Africa are used for student
scholarships as · well as faculty
pension funds: We, have the responsiblity to direct the investment of
our endo;wment fund in a socially
responsible, aware maner.
I appreciate those on the student
senate who are working to break
UNH students' financial ties with
the South African system of racism.
They have recognized the importance of this issue and are .addressing it as responsible citizens.
Those who chose not to deal with ,
it, have failed in their short-~
sightedness; to realize the signif·
icance of our connection.
Sullivan
Lynne
...., ...

To the Editor:
Sunday night the student senate
had an opportunity to lead the
UNH community in the· fight
against racism. They had the chance
to discuss and vote on a bill that
proposed a pro-active st_and against
racism. The bill called ·for divestment of the University System .of
New Hampshire's endowment fund
from all companies with subsidiar.ies in South Africa.
the bill was introduced to the
floor a senator stood and asked for
its re·moval from the floor. A vote
was taken and determined to be Orie
shy of the two-thirds majority
necessary to eliminate the bill from
the' floor. A roll call vote was then
requested. The ~enators repeated
their votes as their names, were
called. However, Senator Ablondi,
one of two candidates currently
running for Student Body President,
changed his vote at this time from
abstention to yes. This change of
vote efficti'vely pulled the bill from
the floor, without further discussion.
I believe many wh~ voted to·
eliminate the bill did so feeling that .
divestment was not an appropriate
issue for the UNH student senate
to address . They did not see how
this action. would impact the stu dents' lives, or why we should feel
a responsibility to be in:volved' with
this issue.
I attended that meeting in order
to express my belief that when we
. acknowledge and acti.vel-y, work~ again.s t the system · of legalized
racism in South Africa, we can't help
but become more aware of the
existance of racism, even in Dur ham . Those who realize this, and
work for change put themselves
in the forefront of positive social
action. Although divest m ent is 1

strations and a marth :through Thompson
Hall to drive the message home to aq
allegedly deaf administration.
The dearest lesson drawn from this
episode, following a hastily-arranged visit
to the senate by UNH President Haaland,
was that students should not to be too quick ·
to give up on the normal channels of
communication. Only if all else fails should
more drastic action be considered.
In spite of this, Lachance is already talking
of organizing pickets and sit-ins at Thomp~
son Hall. Surely . it_ is early days for a
presidential candidate, of all people, to adopt
such desperate language, as _though -he had ·
already-abandoned faith in the conventional
tools of student government. Ultimately,
such methods will ·not be productive.
- This election is _the first one in two years
in which students .have a choice between
candidates. (No one rnn against the current
student administration last year). It is an
important election, and will determine
many issues crucial to the interests of
current and future, UNH students . Any
students concerned about the quality of
their lives at · UNH should not lose the
opportunity tq vote thi? week for a man
who has demonstrated his qualificatioi:is
for the office o"f student body president- .
Jay Ablondi.

Financial Affairs and Admini"stration
Council Chairma.n and Campus Transit
Authority Chairman-when he resigned
as a senator last semester. It was an
e·specially bad time to desert the Transit
Authority, with the Shuttle in its infancy.
Lachance claimed he was frustrated with
the current student administration, but
the resignation seemed more of an indi cation of Lachance's own inability to
compromise and work happily with his_
colleagues ..

t ·'.~'.

Ji :,

To the Editor:
I would like to congratulate the
student senate for successfully
suppressing the democratic process
at last Sunday's ·m eeting. U nfortunately the senate, like some Third
World dictatorships, do('s not be lieve in the free flow of ideas. The
senate refused to even let the issue
of divestment reach the senate floor.
Hurray for i.:!-.e cowards in the se~ate
who lack the courage to discuss
anything meaningful.
I would also like to congratulate
Jay Ablondi, candidate for studentbody president, for his stupidity.
His vote was the deciding one for
suppressing debate, a quality everyone likes in a student-body president. Jay, you should have realized
the implications of changing your
vote. Being against divestment is
o.ne thing, but being against the free
flow of ipeas?

Unfortunately most members of
the senate will consider me a
dissatisfied, vengeful nobody. Sorry
guys, I don't .c are what you think
about me, and ·there are plenty of
other people, not as insecure as you,
who will agree with me. I encourage
all students to actually find out what
the student senate does and make
the senators accountable for their
actions.
Just to _ throw a ~rench into
Thomasen Madden's and Jay Ab londi's plans, I enc'ourage all graduating seniors to vote for Doug
LaChance who hopefully believes
in the free flow of ideas. In this
letter I have probably upset a great
many people, but ,these are my
opinions and everyorie has the right .
to an opinion. Don't you agree? ·
Neal Barrett

To the Edito~:
I wish tt> tak_C:! this ·time to 'explain
my actions a_t last Sunday's seoirte
meeting. Paul Ouellette, a studem
senator was about to introduce a
resolution (student senate bill VII109) that calls for divestment of
Universtiy investments in all companies· who have dealings with
South Africa·n government. However, before Paul could get started
seriate Business Manager, Jim LaPierre, made a motion objecting
to the introduction of this resolution . This motion is non-debatable
and requires a 2/3 vote to be upheld.
A verbal vote was taken with large
portion of the senate agreeing with
the motion . Division was then ·
called for. By a hand vote, that
portion, turned out to be roughly
64 %, which was not enough to carry
the motion . The parliamentarian
then called for a roll-call vote in
order to make sure that only voting
members were voting. At this point
it \VµS all too clear to me just what

a

\'{;._

~

fate this re~lution was going to
have. I decided to change my vote
from an abstension to yes which
gave the moti.o n the 2/3 it needed ·
to carry . The resolution was not
introduced arid the representatives
from People for a Free South _Afric'a
(PSFA) left the senate meeting.
Having been_on the senate ex ecutive board this year I have a very
good understanding of how the
senate works. If the· divestment
resolution :was intr6duced it would
have been-very diffic:ult to gain a
majority for the bill to even be
table~ (after all, 64% of the senate
· had voted to not even consider it). ·

In _my opinion tr would not have
fu_rthered the cause of PSFA. As
indicated by a previous student
-senate ,vote in favor -of a proxy
mechanism, (which conflicts with
. the purpose of divestment) the
majority of the current body of
senators does not favor divestment.
After considering the probability
of the resolution not passing, given
that 64% of. the senatprs objected
to the introduction of the bill, it
was my opinion that delaying the
introduction of the resolution would
be to the benefit of PSFA and the
issue of divestment.
Jay Ablong'i
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-unive~sity Forum
Life at '_the best'

· President Haaland's attempted goal ~f making
UNH the best small public university in th~ nation
is the biggest far_ce since UNH coined the slogan
"Progress in Progress." UNH is certainly on the
·move; unt ortunately, it is moving in the 'wro.ng
direction. This institution severely lacks in a
multitude of areas: academics, facilir'ies; social
aspects, arid most importan.tly, school spirit. The
direct result of all of this is a disgusted, dissatisfied
student body which lacks school spirit and initiative.
From the outside, academics- at UNH appear to
be adequate. However, severe problem? do exist
within the academic system. There is continual .
overscheduling of classes an'd'the majority of students
· neve.r receive all the classes for which . they
preregistered. Instead, students. spend the fi_rst
two weeks of eac;:h semester running around
attempting to add already overcrowded classes.
An article recently run in The New Hampshire,
pointed out other academic injus(ices be.ing
.committed. Communication majors are finding
it more difficult to take classes in their field due
· to lack of available professors. Students had actually
petitioned for more professors to, be hired to teach
communications courses.
One of tpe main reasons for overscheduling of
classes is due to overenrollment. Within the last
. two years,· the number of incoming freshmen ·set
enrollment records. This causes severe 0vercrowdirig
in the residence halls . ~oie and more juniors and
seniors will not be in the dorms because of the lottery.
Unfortunately, the off-campus housing situation
is lookiq.g even bleaker. The town of Ourham has
Just .p assed an ordinance. that _would not allow more

than three unrelated pe:rsons'.ro occupy a household ·
in a residential district. Another severe problem
caused by overcrowding is lack of available library
space. On numerous occasions the library has no
available study space for undergaduates.
A three part series recently rui;i in The New
Hamp_shire s.eferred to the deteriorated conditions
of th i.s school's at h 1et ic fac i 1it i es. For teams
comp.e ting in Division I athletics, this ca.n not be
accepted . It's a wonder that our athletic teams are
able to successfully compete· against other schools.
Unfortunately, I have even seen high schools with
better facilities.
Not only are the athletic facilities lacking for
varsity teams' needs, ,b 4t also the availability of
the faciliti~s to the general student population.
The time limits placed on student recreation hours
are appalling. If one wishes to play basketball on
a weekday, the only available .times to play ·are from
12~2 pm. This is not the most convenient time to
play for many students. If one wishes to play
basketball on a Saturday or Sunday night, one can
not because· the gyms are not open.
Socially, this school is about as fun and exciting
as livihgin a retirement home. To tell you the truth,
one of the biggest reasons I chqse UNH is because
of its repu;tation of being relaxed and socially vibrant.
I understand the position the ·administration is
in to try and recruit better students, but let me also
. emphasize the equal importance of a healthy social
life on campus.
· Policies .governing students' rights, particularly
alcohol policies, are out of line. The ad.ministration
has managed to put a clamp on nearly all forms

Do Durham -for a day
·B y Sonia Schmitt
1

Students looki-rig for big city life in
Durham, beware·!·Although Durham,
· NH supplies fast delivered pizzas, an
occasional birthday card for a relative,
and various t-shirts displaying the
UNH emblem, I thought it a very
unexciting city for college weekend
- life.
Take Boston, however, where stippo~ed excitement and cultural opportunities are as cominori as standing in ·
line at Karr s. Bos tori.', I was told by
peers, provides college 'students with
a vast assortment of activities: a view
of Boston from the Prudential Building,
as ,t he ma.id cleans the window above
you., Symphony Hall, where one can
possibly get ticke.ts to the Boston
Symphony Orchestra on a Saturday
night, and daily excitements like
·visiting the· Museum of Science during
.constru<::tion or tak i'ng the 'T' all the
way to the Aquarium w_h ile the inain
tank is closed.
I w~s also told to check our the
!'bargains" at Filene'.s Basement of
ros_sed, rejected clothing . .Boston also
has the many restaurants which provide
immmerable suhstitution,s to the drab.
college. food D.u rham students know
best and are used to associating with
themselves. Unfortunately, Boston
eaters pay ,twi~e the ~Ost for half the
·food an d' one third of the service.
·So while I
bored in Durham last
weekend, I decided to "do" Boston.
After borrowing a c~r and calling my ·
friends at Boston University I drove
to the South to . take full advantage of
the opportunities, which Boston provided. Somewhere betweefl Route 1
and the -city a car moved into its blind
spot, which is where I was located. I
swerved, the car next to me swerved,
and I think the car next to him swerved.
I looked ihto the rear view mirror W _
see three or four American cars crash
and spin around in drcles. I suppose
this was the excitement I yearned for
in Durham.
After · going around .the Boston
Commons six times I ended up on
Common Wealth Avenue ~ta red light.
As I was adjusting the outside mirrors,
a bum casually strode from the cross-

was

walk to my car pleading for not 25¢
· but$3:10 rowatds 'charitable functions.'
I thought it was foolish to pay a bum
· to go to the john, so I eagerly moved
on when the light turned green.
Finally, I approached the elite
Warren Towers and the home of my
. foe.nds at BU.) left ~he ~ar. in the far
· right farie with the flashers on while
I proceeded into the building to tell
my friends of my .safe arrival in'BQston.
After climbing two escalators, I found
a security desk the size of UNH's ·
admission off ice preventing my en·trance into the dorm. Ari amazon
. woman who kept up the fort s~id, "Call
~pstairs and get your friend to sign
you ·in," while pointing to a phone 50
yards away.
· ·

ffTake Boston, where supposed excitement and cultural opportunities are as
~o m mon as · standing in
:· j tin,~ at Karl's.·" ·
After a long line to use the phone
I called one of my friends up in Tower·
,c. l~ad <?f his vpice, the -answering
machine cam.e on: ''Hello Sonia, I hope
your trip to Boston was exciting and
- safe. We are at the Long Wharf Mariott
for lunch. Meet us there at 1 pm. Get
directions, if needed, from the desk
clerk. See ya!" .
. .,
·
I could not believe it. It was as though
I did not have enough fun getting to
the dorm, so I was sent ·c ompletely to
the opposite side of Boston. I went to
the car, p'ut out the emergency lights
and drove until I saw signs north to
95. Somewhere around Revere I ·
thought that admidst Acacia parties,
late night grinders at Bread and Butter,
and dances at the MUB, excitement
does indeed exist in Durham. P~rhaps
excitemen~ exists anywhere, it just has
to be found.
Sonia Sdunitt is ,T columnist for The New
Hampshire. .

By-Joel ·O tfinoski
of social activities. They must realize that cl.rinking
~an not be _a bolished: What neecls to_ be _c hanged
is the social behav10r towards drinking, . not
prohibition! ·
.
·
·
..
·
The .social life at UNH is nonexistent for three
very big •reasons: many students are· "too young"
to socialize at loqd bars, fraternities are restricted
because of their new ticket policy, and residence
halls are no longer a social place due to strid rules.
Alcohol serves as a medium for social interaction. ·
, A less restrictive policy will open up the social" doors
and provide a much more interesting and socially
pleasant environment for students to live in.
The police in rhis town provide the feeling of
living in a "police state." They make their presence
more than known a,round c:ampus, particularly at
the few available social events. Their supposed
purpose is to protect the students, but their mere
presence harasses students ..
The. direct result of all of these problems is a
l;;i.cking in sc;hool spirit and pride. -The mass exodus
of people on the weekends ·s hows this. I personally
,_ feel that I am being cheated out of the total college
experience. After all, college should provide an
individual with }:iigh reaching educational and social
opportunities to create a fuller and more well. rounded ·individual.
··
Once again, how cari President Haaland claim
that UNH is very near to its goal of becoming the
best smaU public university in the nation? For the
reasons stated here and others that are not discussed
due to space limitations, I can not agree with :the
president's claim.
Joel Othnofki is a sophomore majoring 1n Pviitical Science.

By Denise Prescott
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• North Carolina
· Student Legislature
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. Truman Scholarshi'p
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?· Student Senate -
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Arts & ·. Features
.

.

The ·[)NH Dan ce The atre .Com pan y soar s
By C3:thy Mc~arron
The beautiful, the bizarre and
the brilliant. These words best
convey the progression of the
UNH Dance Company's Annual
Concert ·which opened last Friday night at The Johnson Theater.
The six-piece program en:
compasses the genres of ballet,
modern dance, jazz, and tap,
rewarding the audience with an
eclectic, energetic evening.
The show opened with Larry
Robertson's three-moveme nt·
ballet, "Trumpet Concerto." In
Elizabethan fashion, the .
dancers, dressed in purpl~ and
pink, graced the stage with regal
twirls. Though at the beginning,
the dancers were not as synchronized as they would eventually become, they soon relaxed
and finished the piece with ·
spritely pomp and splendor.
For the second act, the change
in scenery was minimal as the
color scheme merely switched
from pastel _pink to yellow. But
the change in dance was -drastic.
"Journeys," a modern piece
choreographed by Jean Brown,
was striking. Lisa Dodge, Patrice
McCar.thy, and Brown herself
strove across the stage in flow:ing, _yellow pantsuits. They
gyrated in hypnotic rl?ythm to . Charle1,1~pon~htte
.rehearses with. Sarah _Chorm~y (right-fr?nt) and Chrisfiµ~ ,H~~-n~ell. The__UNH.Dance Theatre
the stark background music of Company's program will be runni,n g Thursday though Saturday
this week. (PCAC photo)
:
West German chimes.
Charlene Donahu'e, dre-ssed donned in a white tank top and mains throughc;mt the piece as white c:ostumes,
Leaping, running, and twiinteract joyousrling, the three women first in a brash pink leotard and skirt, baggy pants, leaps, struts, and a reminder of our origin.
ly with one another.
expressed their fleeting indi- sets the seene in thjs "West Side · thrashes his ·arms in a wild and
Kenneth Harris, looking fore- . Nardone's choreograpnic
viduality, then joined together, Stori' rendition of "Amazing powerful release of anger. Blues boding in an all-white suit and energy produced
an exciting,
clutching each other and moving Grace." She, the antithesis to pour forth from his muscular wl}.ite derby, struts along the professional, (if not
quite origJudy
Collins' smooth recording, body, le'a ving the audience as stage, appearing to float over
. as one. "Journeys" illustrated
. inal), finale. In all the regalia
the essential conflict between fi_tfully punches the air with drained as the tormented ·youth. his cane. Hep.r ods and stares· of "Guys and Dolls,"
the city
anger. Her sidekicks, two thin
separateness and unity.
"Sanctuary" ends with "Swing · at nine young girls dressed in surfaces in full sound and color.
In the third· piece, the dancers women dressed in drab blue, Down, Sweet Chariot," a jazzy pure whit~. They dance errat- With a live. band, and
the
remove us, from the abstract only emphasize her incongruity extravaganza filled with fast ically to the beat of frenzied dancers' own singing, the
final
of modern dance and carry us as ~heir movements flow along :rhythm, bright costumes, and music, and all are mesmerized number was equal to
that of a
into the middle of Gay Nar- with the music. Frustrated and humor.
by the man in white, a symbol full scale musical. With every
done's ,meaty jazz progn1m ' sorrowful, Charlene moves in
However, the show's second of adult society.
19}0's stereotype from sailerher ?Wn tempo, oblivious to the half begins in a far more •proentitled '''Sanctuary."
We leave this troubled inter- boys to gangsters to bimbos, the
Against a ·shadowy backdrop music.
vocative mode. "Children on the - pretat.i on of life to enter Ro- ·stage comes alive with tap wars
"Sanctuary': is a city love Hill," a Moses Pendleton pi~ce, . bertson's "Pas de Deux," a ballet
of city skyscrapers, we are given
and everyone outdoing each
a slice of life in the '30's. storv. We see the other troubled reconstructed by Jean Brown, depicting a fore-st primeval love other in full splendor.
Highlighting "Sanctu;iry" are lover when Pavel Lembert takes traces the .metamorphosis from
story. ·
The UNH Dance Company's
the moving "Amazing Grace," the stage for "lstanb~l Blues." · beginnings in the watery womb,
Set against a suggestive green exciting diversity continues
powerful "Istanbul· Blues," and Looking much like a: young to the corrupt society in which background -with the shadowy Thursday through Saturday
this
the motley "Swing Down, Sweet Marlon Brando in "A Streetcar one inevitably grows. A green, imprint of flowers, the two week in the Johnson
Theater.
Na med Desire," Lampert, - amoebic form is born_and re- dancers, in their serene
Chariot."
blue and at 8:00 p.m.
.------------=----~----------Crossroads
create the soundtrack.
. Columbia Pictures
Without Cooder's musi
· Directed by Walter Hill
"Crossroads" is just a confusing,
boring mess of acetate. Coode
made several good moves himBy Andrea Holbrook
self. He used legitimate delt
The movie "Crossroads" was ·bluesmen, like the late Sonn
originally supposed to be about Terry, a harpist, and a Gre~nsthe blues. But somewhere along ville, Mississippi band, Fran
the line director Walter Hill Frost and The Wonders, o
("48 Hours") and screenwriter · many of the tracks.
John Fusco lost their map and
Cooder also used guitaris
took a w_rong ~urn.
.
. · Steve Vai from Frank Zappa'
Unfortunately, "Crossroads" old band the Mothers of Inven
is dully predictable, a problem tion. Vai appears in the movi
r endemic to many of the movies
as a musician who sells his sou
coming out Hollywood lately. to the devil in exchange for fam
Ralph Macchio seems to have and fortune. Vai burns th
been brought in purely for h!s screen aad ears with his light
· teen appeal. He looks sickly and ening fast fingers in the numbe
his a_c ting rµatches, with none · _"Eugene's Trick Bag."
· of the magic that made his
Macchio plays Eugene Mar
performance as '·The Karate tone, a classical guitar prodig
·Kid" so endearing.
attending the Julliard Schoo
HiH made only two smart of Music, who is more intereste
µioves in making this picture. in the blues. Martone is search
One was choosing sin- ing for a '!lost'.' song supposed!
ger/songwriter /actor Joe Sen- written by the legendary Rober
eca to play the aging delta
Ralph Macchio, (left) Jamie Gertz (center) and Joe _Seneca star in "Crossroads," the story bluesman Willie Brown. The Johnson during his last record
ing session.
of ap aspiring young guitarist's foray into the world of the Blues. (Columbia Pictures photo)
other was enlisting Ry Coodei,
. a cham ion of roots music to

--

O.~N

. A road f/oing now here
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uLucas:,'a strugg le
for identi ty

--·

Twentieth Century Fox Presents

LUCAS

-:--

I -2

COREY HAIM if1J1eg10unr. , IS Lucas Blye
a1eenage1w11ha s!af11on hfelhal1sal!
lus cran CHARLIE SHEEN tbackg,ounu,
is h•sluendand p1mector foo11Jall ca~1a1
Capp,e Roew. and KERRI GREEN ISMaoo1
lil(lg11•1heyllothlnve mlwem1cli1 Cen1u,
Fuxs"LUCAs:· 1he s101y nf a ~Jung man ,
snuooielo•1acm11vanr.acr.en11ncc

Corey Haim (foreground)is Lucas Blye. Charlie Sheen
(background) is his friend and protector and Kerri Green
is Maggie. (20th Century Fox photo)
Corey Hiam made_his film
debut in the movie "Firstborn"
where he played a disturbed
youngster. In a twelve month
span he completed three more
films: "Secret Admirer," in
which he played a sticky finBy Pano M~Brooks
"Lucas" is the story of a gered brat; Stephen King's
fourteen-year old boy who falls "Silver Bullet," in which he
in love for the first time. Corey played a wheelchair-confined
Hiam plays the ·title role of boy who saves his town frorh
Lucas with exuberance. Lucas a werewolf; and in "Murphy's
is indivi-dualistic, and is · more Romance," where he played
interested in insect collecting .opposite Sally Field as her son.
a·nddassical music than football, He -is an experienced actor at
and parties. Over one summer the age of fifteen.
The theme of this movie is
he meets Maggie (played by
Kerri Green), a cute sixteen- universal. It evokes feelings that
year-old girl who has just moved anyone .who has gone to high
school can understand. During
to town, and befriends her. He
the teenage years it is important
there
but
lier,
with
love
in
falls
to "Go along ·with the group."
.an~ ·problems.
When school starts, Maggie ·Lucas, who didn't mind being
gravitates away from Lucas individualisti<;, almost gets himtowards the world of football self killed in his attempt 'to be
players and cheerleaders. Lucas, like the others . It is normal ~
Has success gone to their heads? Does it matter? Do you care?
who views these people as during the teen yea.rs to feel
David
unsure.
and
inaaequate,
"superficial," watches Maggie
hordes of .perky trendies scambecome a cheerleader, and then Seltzer plays on these feelings Mazarati ·
to be closer to his sordid
pering
inshows
Lucas
but
Lucas,
in
Mazarati
go out with a football player.
Although Lucas is small and credible determination in going Paisley Park/Warner Brothers aura.
Is it possible that sounding
after what he wants.
·unathletic, he tries out for the
like Prince will make one pop"Lucas" is an inspiring movie,
football team in order to gain
ular? Perhaps, but these ha.m s
and worth seeing.
Maggie's love.
By Andrea Holbrook
1
can't even do that weil.-Mazarati
Mazarati is the newest (note "cool" nam·e) come across
funk/rock band spawned from as something closer to a Hertz
<continued from page 17)
the proverbial maelstrom of rent-a-car. The only piece that
urban rhythm, Minneapolis. really stands out -is· a original
Hot on the tune's trail, Eu- purpose this character see·ms Warner Brothers (the big guys) by the royal one himself, "100
g·e ne discovers Johnson's sidek- to serve is as a love interest to have just released their debut MPH." The rest .of the songs
. ick, Willie Brown, reputedly one the Paive Eugene.
album Mazarati on Prince's were written by Brown Mark
When the three get to Mis- Paisley Park label ( the smaller, (The Shadow), the bassist with
9f the greatest harp players and
vocalists to ever come out of sissippi, they have ·to find a more independent guys), bank- Prince's Revolution. Mark also
. Mississippi. Brown, also known crossroads, marked by a single ing on the Purple Messiah's produced the album.
as Blind Dog Fulton, is alive and gnarled tree. The tree marks the Midas touch . and perhaps the
The first single from the
spot where years ago Robert group's catchy name, to make .album, "Player's Ball," ·is a
well in a prison rest home.
· In exchange for the "lost" Johnson, Willie Brown avd a quick buck.
predictable piece filled with
song which he believes will other musicians met and made
Perhaps the Brothers should keyboards and a_n endless unbring him fame and fortune, and a contract with the devil. Willie have clued in on the success of changing drum pattern. Mazathe :1.ickname "Lighting Boy," believes his was an uneven trade Prince·s erstwhile proteges, The rati never reaches the ball, the
Eugene agrees to spring Brown and . he has unfinished business Family, to measure the probable song just· does not move.
and take him to his Mississippi to take of.
success of this motley group.
The Prince song, "100 MPH," ·
home.
Robert Johnson and Willie No matter, the bungling inep- sounds like a out-take from
From this point on, the jour-: Brown were real musicians. The titude of these guys will have Purple Rain . Complete with
ney ts ~11 downhill. Somewhere sad thing is this movie makes little impact on their album sales trademark vocal screeches, the
along the way Eugene and_Willie a mockery of their lives, some- in the pre-pubescent market. heavy breathing, and suggestive
·, pick.up a.streetsmart girl named thing that Hill and Fusco did The very mention of Prince's lyrics, "100 MPH" is a bona, Franc~s ,(Jami Gertz). The only . not intend to do.
toenail clippings will send fide granny-shocker.
Lucas
20th_Century Fox
,Directed by David Seltzer

- - -CROSSROADS- - -

1

,·

~

'

(Warner Bros. photo)
A Prince copy, "Strawberry
Lover,". is sensual, let's -getnaked pop. The only problem
is it needs a remix to kick its
proverbial butt into high gear. '
The only number in which
lead singer Sir Casey Terry does ·not ape Prince is on the slow
dancin' track, "l Guess It's All
Over." This self-explanatory
track pretty much sums · up
future prospects for these
clowns. Terry sounds like Smokey Robinson after inhaling an
extra-large helium baBoon.
Predictability, boring and
mindless keyboard riffs, and
poor production values, are
problems endemic to the whole
disc.
Ma-zarati is not bad, its fun
and danceable .but so are TV
jingles . Sort of like fast food
funk for those who don't want
to wait. But with Prince's new
album Parade, and a hot single
"Kiss" buffeting the charts, why
settle for McNuggets when you ·
can have the Whopper?
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COLLEGE
GRADUATE
"P URCHASE/
LEASE
PROGRAM·
'

.

'·.,,

.

-.: • A -$400 AL.LOWANCE ·

• SPECIAL FINANCING

toward the purchase or lease
of ~n eligibie new 1986 Ford .
orsM,ercury Veh_
i cle

through Ford Motor.Credit
Company for purchases ~r .:y . •

Available To~0 -r aduates With A Bachelo r 's Degree, Advanced Degree
or-To Nursing Graduate's Wit h A State RN License ...
Received Between October 1. 1985 ,and September 30, 1986

-
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•
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ESCORT L
2 - COUR
• dual bndyside paint ·
stripes
_
• select L package
• power s-teeri ng
• bright trim rings
• wi·de vi~yl bodyside
molding
• tinted glass
• front & rear _bumper
rubstrips _
• 9L 2V 14 engine
• automatic transaxle
• rear window defros-' ·
ter
• AM/FM 4-speaker
stereo radio

FoR·o ·NLY .-$148.88
m o n t hJ y Lease

,' ■ .

•

· ·

-

·.

.-

_.

THIS TEMPO-SELECT GL

·

LIMITED _TIME OFFER

·: · April 1, 1986-August 31, 1986 -

TEMPO -GL
· 2 DOOR
- • luxury sound pack- · . • dual electric remote
mirrors ,
age
~ power steering
• bodyside moldings
·
_
Cqnvenience
Group• visor vanity mirror$
-- .- _, ,: ,. frbnt' center arm.rest
.• bumper· rub -stri p-~
• premium _s ound sys• digital clock tern ·
• warning· chimes ·
• speed control
_• interval wipers
• tilt steering roorh
Sport -GL Package _
_ 2.3L HSO EFI 14 en- .
• tinted glass ··
gine
• sport performance
5-spe_ed manual trangroup
saxle
• AM/ FM 4~speaker
-rear wihdow defroster -.
stereo I cassette
Heavy duty battery'

FORON:LY
-$ 1·.a·: .a·,;.-a a

·month I

lease

;
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OMlCS
by Jim Davis

GARFIELD®

Doonesbury

Replactt lost, Dama9ed,,
or Discolored lenses ait a
Fraction of their Original
Cost!

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

• D aily Wear lenses
. • Amsof
• American Hydron
• Aosolt
• Bausch ~ Lomb
. • ·• Cibasoll _
• Du,asolt

\
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11e 111ppl1 ed in th e ori gin al tn to1 y
seated vi als..

FOLJ.OW TH ESE 5 EASY ST'EP

s·

l·A.:qu11e yow conip1e1e con1c1c11en~
p11,1,c11p11on
2 ComJ,Jlele lhe orde1 below
3 Mal\e c11eck. money order. or
c 0mp1ete c,edil_ca1d 111formaion paya1:)le 10 CLS. _1nc .
4 Enclose name . address & phone·
number w1tt1 O1de1
5 Mdll all inlo1rndtion to,

Contac_t lens Supply, Inc.
30650. (ar'ter Rd.
Cleveland, Ohio 44139
216/ 248-2417

SHOE

By JEFF ·MacNELLY

.

''Contact Lens;Supplierif
· for 25 years.' '

Please send _ · _ _
. pairs at
only _•__ a p'air.
·
• Total for lenH1

AND l<ICO 1%Ue

PAf(KING TICKe.T."

• Shipping & Handling _z_,_OO
_·_

• Total

~El(.

w

I have enclosed total
payment in the f oll.owJng ,
manner: ·
______check
___ VISA

_ _ _ ney order :
..:__ MasterCard

. (Personal Checks· must be cleared
p rior. io shipmen I)

.

________

Qep&cd.,.._ ~ - - - - -

,~

• No single lens orders please .
• We will keep all p,11eriptions on file
for reardei'I.
• 9·0 • • of the lenses ordered a,1 in our
inventory and. ready 10. be- 1hipp1ct in
24 hours .
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: lllterested in jristice, law, and ~
i• :maintaining a Safe university !
:
environtnent?

.
Join the UNH Judici~l i
:e

•

i•

System~ .

••
••
•
...•
••
••
.•

TELEPHOIE TAPE LIIIE
a service provided by
I

Counseling & Testing Center
.

and

-

·

TIPES IVIILABLE
862-3554

A,:-ager_ Fighting Constructively ..' ... 5
~xpress i-ng Negative Tho(:Jghts and Feelings ..... 6
Deal ing with Constructive ~riticism ..... 7
·
Dealing with Anger. .... 8
Understanding Jealousy a~d How to Deal with iL .. 9

oi;pression _·
What is Depression ... ..431
· How to Deal wifh Depression ... ..432
Depression as a Life Style ... ..433
How to Deal with Loneliness ..... 32

. Stress and Anxiety ·
Anxiety and possible ways to cope with it... .. 30
How to Handle Fears ..... 33
Coping with Stress ..... 38
Relaxation Exercises ..... 37"

Self-lmprov':ment .
. _
Self Asseftiveness ... ..402 ·
Building Self-Esteem and Confidence ..... 35 ·
.
Standing Up for Yourself ..... 1O ·
Becoming Independent from Parents .....478 .
The Value and Use of Self-Talk ..... 36
What is Counseling an9 How to Use lt... .. 61 ·
Learning to .accept yourself ...44

*

Sexuality ·
, Male Sex Roles .... .40 '
Male Homosexuality ..... 21 _
Dealing with lmpotence-..... 23
Timing Problems in Male Sexuality: ....24
Female Sex Roles ..... 39-·
· -Female Homosexuality ...·..20
F~i!_)~Je _Orgasm Proble-rtis .... .22

* new tape .

Dating
· Dat ing Skills .. .' .. 18
Infatuation or Love ..... 70
Things to Consider in Looking for a Mate .. ... 71
Types of lntimacy .... .3
How to Cope with a Broken Relationship ..... 83 _
· * Physical lntimacy ... .4 ·

Friendship
Friendship Build1ng ..... 1
·
,
·
Helpi'.ng· a Friend .. :.. 90
·Reco·gnizing Suicidal Feelings in Others .....49_2 ·

Miscellanetius·
. Early S1~ns cf an Alcohol Problem .... :1_o0
Responsible ·ciecisions about d.rfr1king .... :1 ·51
l'~e been raped, what do I do?... 315 ·
· Dealing with an Alcoholic f>arent ..... 4 79

De~th and Dying ..... 84 ·
* Mediation .... 312

Dial 862-3554 any ni~ht from 6:00~ I 2:00p.m. !and a Cool-Aid rriemb~r will answer the ~phone. Selcc~ the..
.tape you wi~h to hear by na1I1e and number. The.- tapes run about 6 minutes. If you have any questions,
don•t hang u~ ·when the tape is over~ a-nd a Cool.:.Aid member will come back on the line ..

...

_
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SUMMt:R P9SITIONS AVAILABLE

RESUMES.

· Camp Program Specialists to lead hiking,
.canoeing, s~Ui~g, and bicycle trip; and for
teaching·, r~flery, archery, foresiry, natural
scjences, smalf craft and others, June 22-August 20,
$1,000-$1,500. Contact Cooperative Extension Service,
Moiles House, UNH, Durham, NH .03824 or phone 603/8~2-2180_

_El~ctro(iicall,y Jyp~d
$17.50 includes
Typing, Selection of Pape! and Envelopes

_ Plus· .
.
Z5 extra sheets of paper

25 copies* 25 envelopes*

The Graduate School
is accepting applica t{ons for
TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS FOR
PART-TIME
GRADUATE. DEGREE STUDENTS
for Fall Semester 1986-,87
Deadline for applications is June 6, 1986
ApplL:ation forms are availa?le at
the Graduate School, Horton Soci~l Science. Center

.

(Changes ~asily made with our 30 day memory storage.)
-Open Monday - Friday 8:30-5:30

D~rham . Copy
Jenkins Court -• Durham, N.H. • 868-7031

-

..

111111111111111111111111111111i111111111111111i1111111111111

I HELP WANTED

~

Ii.·

i

Student to assist with
child care and
.i
'= housekeeping for the
summer. ,

=..

··=

. §40 hours a week, room
§and board, $500 stipend

i provided, rural setting.
§ Ca/1664-2186 evenimzs.

:1111111~111111111111111111111111111111111111111ht11111-

Summer Rooms

&
· Apartments
i.

: ./ t

~~

.

~

.• ,

.,:

~, •

For Rent
At Hampton Beach
. Seasonal call 92p-7065

Session IIITuesday, April 8, 12:30-2:00
. T ASk C~nter, Richards House .

Tanique Inc.
80 Vaughan Mall
Portsmouth, NH
431-7047

· Twin Gables .,
14·, L St. "
·.;~' ,],~H ampton Beach -

Next to Luka's Restaurant
.on the Kari-van route

.. -

······················ ·················j···· ······················ ··~
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filmseries presents...._·

<.

.

•'

.

.,

·YOUR ISM IS ,
• WORI.H MORE IN
·•.
,. ARMY
NURSING..

.,-·

••
•
•••
•

....•
••
••·
•

..

••

•
•••

Road~ of Exile

•
•
•
• ·
•

-

•

.

·· ·

• ~~ 1 00 students .

:

•

_

.

Dir: Claude Goretta (France, 1978,.169 min) Starring: Francois
Simon; Dominique Labourier. Roads is a fictionalized biography of Jean Jacques Rousseau. the 18th century French
romantic philosQpher who was banished from his home and
other European countries for years, The film gives equal care
to Rousseau the man and Rousseau the philosopher. A beau- ·
~!ul film ~th ht;art and a mind of equal stature. In French
. with English subtitles.

a

: $2.00 non-students Strafford Room, Ml)_
B

i••

First, there are the respect and dignity accorded .
an Army officer. Then there's the opportunity to '·
travel. changing hospitals withput losing seniority,
as so often happens in civilian hospitals;
•
· And there's the opportunity to add new
and different nursing disciplines. To study,
continue your education, attending professional
conferences, working in a variety of nursing
~pecialties.
---- ·
·. . . ·
:· . ·
If you 're working on your BSN or if you .
already have a BSN and are registered to practice in the United States or Puerto Rico, talk to
our Army Nurse Corps Recruiter.

,
'•

••

•

.

'

;....__~--------- ---""1

• L.,._ _ _ _ _ _

•

.auso

·.L
••
.

.

CALL COLLECT:

Thurs. April 10
7 & 9:30 pm

.··································••··••·••···············••.•······••,•····

301 -677 -5355 /4076

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
·11 ALLYOU CAN BE.
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FOR SALE
., ·' ,
-Electric Typewrit-e r. w.ith · corection and
portabel carrying case. It's just a year ol~
· and practically neve·r been usedl Sears·The El@ctric 2. Please contact Melissa at
862-4267. Leav e message and I'll get back
to you if I'm not therel

Durham-Furnished single rooms with bath
available for female students qnly. Available
for 1986-87 academic year. Private en°
trance. Ten minute walk from T-j-lall.' $900 .
' 19s f 'Honda Silverwing Interstate 500 cc
per semester, including utiliti!3s. Call 868- ·
full dress tourer. AM / FM cassette stereq.
·2217 after 4 pm
$1600 or BO. Also motorcycle helmet. New
Arthur Ful[Jler full face, size sma11. ·Asking
Summer housing in Durham- 6-peron
$60.
.
male/female house, 10 min . wlak from

, ;_:_1'972 Volkswagon Bug . Good condition, · PERSONALS
,.",~ood-looking reliable car . Rebuilt engine
All Op.erating Staff! The Faculty Center
'.~' Electric blue. AM / FM Cass. Come see it.
has recently changed its membership
;. $1. 500 Cail Jon at 868-9838,.(evening) 8G~: -· pqlicies and we are now allowng operating
_:J 490 (daytime) ~eave message. ·
· staff to join the facility . Please come .by ·
for lunch between April 7 -11 ar)d see what
,, SERVICES
we'.re all ab°out.
·
GOING AWAY? Responsible senior citizen
Are you interested in advertising? Public
will house-sit your pets, plants or property--i m.ini mum two weeks. References . 7' :.
relations? Communications? The New
42
,7~
Hamp,hire needs a dynamic and aggres62
, ·sive advertising associate (leading to ad
t $10-$360 Weekly/up niail1ng C1rc,~la.rs 1· manager) for 1986-87 year : Applicants
';,No quotas 1Sincerely intereste·d rush selfshould be a freshman , sophomore or junior
.,:: addressed envelope: Success , PO Bo x · next semester . Pick up applications in
''470CEG, Woodstock, Ill. '60098
.
.
Room 108 MUS.

Personals
Congratulations to the UNH Debate Society
in winning five trophies at the_New England
Regioanls this past weekend.
The UNH Debate Society would li.ke to
thank Prof. Do,n Smith for.. hjs help and
support in the New England Regionals.

Hey Isolation tank-man, you want a swig
of whiskey before your next 199? Woman
of Estonia: don't you be smoking no.butts,
af)_
d by the way, a great ad-hocker you
picked up for the lost soul. What the hell
campus partially furnished , washer/ dryer,· Guild Acousti .l2-string. $37.5. Call Bill a't
Haney-why are you nervous-you're obsunde'ck. $175 / mo./ person double r-oom ,
742-4945 or 862 -3446.
vious I y the Ren.aissance man for
$200 month single, utilites included. 868DRUMS FOR SALE: 7 piece set, Getsch .
- - - -- - - - -- - -- - convincing-no? Mr. and only finalist, you
1919 or 862- 1165 for further info~mation~
$350 with Zildjian cymbals (price negot - ·, coile9e studetnwit~ t[UC.k_can dq: Mqving . Contracept_ive Services: Confidential, high- .
· .see wha,t kickin' back and havin' a frosty
4.. b~drpo_f[ls, living rqom, kitchen and bath.
·
quality care by trained· and sensitive staff.
iable without) 749-5147
· and hauling, rubbish removal, and furniture
does for your tenacity?! Qh, and tall one,
Centrally located in Dover. $640 per month
Sliding fees for exams and supplies . Call
moving. Call MAL Evenings and weekends
Guitar and Amp: Gibson Les Paul Firebrand ,
you forgot to gr(ng all our files! And to the
includes heat, least required, no pets. Call
for
appointment.
The
Clinic
Dover
·749659-2909.
References
available.
el(ce!Jent condition. $400-or pest·offer. Amp _
wardrobe-seeker, ha11e a beeeah! .A.lsb,
742 -7908 between 7 and 9 p.m.
2346, Rochester 332-4249
100 w head with 2x12" speaker enclosure
thanks for everything, except more points
Dover-four be_d room. apartment. Newly
ORIGINAL ·MOVIE POSTERS! ·Thousands
$300. Call evenings . 868-1901 ask for
of course. All of you, l~ask a rhetorica·I
_rene Y,~,t~. large living room, diriing room
available. Most priced from $750 to $12,50.
question: I_ drinking Paul Masson Chamo.ave. '
· and kitchen. $700~/month:'Cafrno"B-5995
Send three 22¢ stamps for illustrated •.~pagne to the sweet taste of victory in th.~
· or 207-439-42851,979 Mustang GHia Turbot4eyl. .A speed,
catalog to CINEMA VERITE, PO Box 315,
middle.of some city deemed inappropriate?
: Summer Sublet: An xiously looking for 4
Menlo Park, Ca 94026 (415)321-1988_
68,000 miles, Pioneer Afv1/FJvtbass, Alloy
I do not think so, and furthermore-"You·r
ATTENTION: The New Hampshire Gen1
persons to sublet house in Durham (Dav'fs
wheels, $3000 or best offer. 868~9803, ask . tlemen 's Spring song Festival will be on
time is up sir. Sir? Sir! Please stop!"
Screen Printing & Embroidery T ~Shirts.
·court). Rent $1 55 / mo ..and utilities (ne- . · to'r Bob
. .,
Saturday April l2, 1986 at 7:30 p.'n:J. in the . caps, jackets, buttons, signs, mugs, pencils,
Sam I ~-th-Try starting your speeck be_tore
. gotiable) Prefer non -smokers. 3 bedrooms,
BICYCLE-FUJI Royale 12 speed 23"frame
Granite St. 'Room of the MUB: .Tickets are
·etc. Competitive wt,ole sale prices . T you finish .
· furnished. Sublet June -September. Please
USED 1 season. Excellent condition $250. • available now at the ti<::ket office or at the
SHIRTS PLUS-Fox Run Mall, 431-4355
M'r. o·e~th-You won fifth for the Obits-"You - '.,
call 868-5350. Ask for Cheryl or Suzy. We'd
Call anytime 742-6676, ask for. Phil or leave · door.
Be a BARTENDER . Prepare for a good
are remembered! Your life is complete ." •
love to hear fr.om you.
_a message on the machine - .
ATTENl·ON!!ATTENTIONII -IT REALLY IS
·summer job. [,.earn mixology. !rs easy .and
ATTENTION-Summ er Jobs-We l:lr~ now
Durham:· Available immediately . Clean ,
1977 Maverick, 4-door aut,omatic. <3ood · . NOW THAT TIME AGAIN. PR~-PRE REGfun our way. Call or write for Free Brochure.
interviewing work · study students for
sunny stuciio apartment . Quiet locaiton
condition, $1200 y,.,ith AM/FM. Cassette
ISTtRATION Wilt- BE HELD MONDAY · MASTER BARTENDER SCHOOL, 84 Main
summer jobs at the UNH Oairy Bar. If you
near UNH-on KariVan route. For more
stereo, $1000 without stereo, willing to . A.PAIL 1.4 th ·AT 6 p.m. IN THE GRANITE
St., Newmarket, NH 03857. 659 -3718
are going to be around campus · this·,
·tnformation . Cail CHENY RENTALS. 659negociate somewhat_. ,CaU-742-221'7 from
.STATE ROOM IN THE MUS FOR PERMJSCommunicatiori Majors, do you know where
summer, and am eligible for wor_
2302.
k study
8:30-9:30 pm , ..,. ' ·
SION REQUIRED COURSES. SO BE PRE you stand for requirements? Come to Peer
. ..
(financial aid), yciu will f;lnjoy working at.
PARED.
FEmaie ~p per~c-i~ss or grad level _l~\W, Jll81 Buick Skylark, front wheel drive , 4
Advising in the hall way of PCAC between
the Dairy Bar. We have f~II ari~ part-time .
smokers. Rooms available for summr
Sharon 1 what gives? Inquiring minds want
9am-2pm starting monday, March_31 st to · openings. Hours and days can be arranged
speed, 2 door, no rust, exGellent condition.
seme,s,te,r-mini b,oarding house , la,rge
to know. LMd, etc.
Friday, April 4th '
Asking $300Q. Call 436-6397 after 6pm
'
flexibly around your studies or even another'
.' baek'yard iJ~:n Kiri \ i;,,-rdut~; Do(i~r So~th ~.
FLORIDA
1.978 FIAT 128 Good condition no rust.
WINDSURFING
$450 SPRING · job; We ar.e looking for waitpersons, short-'
Come see the NEW HAMPSHIRE GENTLE"' side, $230/month. Call 742-2973.
$500.00 or B.O. Cali after 6-332-9243: '
,MEN, BPlOWN CHA UERTOCKS, and th\:! · BREAK-Join WET FUN , the sailboardin§ . order .cooks, kitchen help, and. cleaners. ;.: LookiAg 'tor a' great apartment for next year?
store/school ; for an ~xciting break this . No experience i§ required,=w~ will train
80 Toyota Corolla Sport Coupe, 2-door
HARVARD OPPORTUNES , at the 7th
you. You can even start-right away, if your
4 bedrooms , huge livingroom, kitchen,
year.
You fly to Florida, we drive and trailm
hatchback, 5-speed standard, AM-FM four
annual N.H. Gentlemen Spring Son'g
work-sJudy eligibi'lity will allow, and con- .
: dining room, bathroom and porch~ Right . sp.eaker SONY cassett§:l:'
your boa.rd! Includes airfare , accommoEngine and body
Festival, for ticket inf6l.r cari 862~2290-,
tinue on next fall ,if you wis~, The dairy bar.
on 108 (near old Ho-Jo's-5 minutes from
dations, and transfers
well mainta in(;ld. Mus.Fsell tiy ·semester's · , Vote Jay ,Ablonqi i nd Barbala ;C.~rreta
is a pleasant place to work-this summer~
_. campus.) Off street parking and _ne xt to _.
end $3000 or ,best ;of'fer; c·,:Hi 868-9899, ' Student Bcigy Preside nt and VicePr~sideri}
SCUBA for SPRING BR~AK~Jp in lijET
·CO\:Jld be a fufl and' profitable one for you .~
~: KariVan stop. Top 2 floors of 3 story house. ~
a{ k for Kim or Steph
-·
They truly repr ese nt the whole Student '. FUN, the scuba store/school in PortsCheck with the Financial Aid Office about •
" Available May 1. $760 / mo. Perfect for :'.
mouth, for an exotic; break this year. Our
Fr.ee cassette tape! Hear the speech of
_
B_o_
dY'-·- - - - - - - - - - - - ~
your eligibility for summer work. study, theni
parties. Call Ed at 742-5543.
trip
includes
airfare,
resort,
boat
and
Reveren.d A. Moltis on Protestantism , the
ADOPTION : Professional couJ1)1e wished
come in tor an interv.few. Appiy in morning.,
l~tciwn Dover 4 bedroom, unfu.rnished , :
unlir:nited diving, meals , tqrnsf.e·rs, .everRight wing and Roman--communist worked . to adopt, newborn to 12 months . We can.
befo.re · 11 am; or ir.t'it he afternoon after 2: Of.f$tH~et p,ark\11g, 5 blocks-from Ka (i.V an ,
. ything. Call WET FUf\l today '430-8626 .. '
· pdlitics. Se-nd stamped & addressed enprovide warm loving home with many_
pm, to Dana Glennon, Manager. And if yot:/
i stop, damage deposi't requirecf school year velqpe to : Reverend
The New Hampshire needs an assistant
Moltis, PO Box 3646,
opportunities. If pregnant and wish to
have any questions, tall us at 862-1006 ,,' 1i lease, $640 / mo. pay your own utilities. ··
Manchester NH 03105
business manager for the 1986/87 year
. consider, adoption, ple.ase contact us.
The ad of Coors Company wished t,o
Cable TV service furnished . Call 742-6831 .
ADOPTION: Childless couple seeking to
Exp.e nses paid. Confidential. Call (603) ' and it will lead to business manager ,i n
congratulate the UNH Debate Society for
87 / 88. Interested freshmen, sophomores
adopt; nurse/lawyer; wish to sha~eourJQve - · · 432 -8593
its inspirational showing at the-NE Region·~
and juniors .can pick up applications in
als.
wi f h your child; willing to meet w/ birth . WANTED: 2 datf;lS for fraternity pledge
Room 108, MUB
mQther, counseling, attorney and a11· rned-dance weekend of 26th. We are both easy ;
He-lp..;;..,,,.Wa___
nt-~d---;
MIKE, TO.ME , PAT, MARK ~ YOU'RE
ATTENTION!! ATTENTION!! It's that time
ical expenses provided. please call our · · to get alor1g with and sincere in this request.
GOLDEN!! Erika
again(groan). Pre-p're-registration will be
attprney, Michael R. Chamberlain, 62·2- ' We are looking for indivuduals who like
Smitty ... we like you sooo much we'd even
to qance, party and generally have a good· held Monday April 14th at 6pm in the
TUTORS: especially MATH STATS & · 3Y84
give you the shirts off our backs. ,. .
Granite
State
Room
in
the
MUS,
so
time
be
with a large group of people. Reply'.
-- · ~echa,r-1ical Engineerir.ig, If you,.are -a gGod< ·
UNH Debate Society Meeting.: 7~15 pm
prepared
with your morally casual attitude to Stillings
stude ht and i[l terested i'n wo.r king wi.th'· Electric typewriter with correcti0n an·dtonight in 206 McCo_
nnell . New members
box 1468'
· Communication Majors! You're not going
people as well as making money, please
por-table carrying case. _It's just a year old
welcome. call Craig at TASk 862-3698
and pract.ically, nev.er beBn used! Se·arsto get valuable el perience by going to
UNH Debate Society Meeting: 7:15 pm
Climbing! Climbing! Climbing! April 8th at
The Electric 2: Please c~ntact Melissa at
crowded communication classes : Take
tonight in 206 McConnell. New members
Summertime Job: Attendant for disabled
862-4267 . Leave a message and I'll get
the initiative and become an advertising · Murkland Hall, Room 110, 8 p.m., only $2.00
.welcome.
male. No experience necesary. $21 0 plus
a movi_e- "On)he R·ocks ' . (extreme rockassociate for THE NEW 1-\AMPSHlliE. If
per week. Duties · include c p·e rsonal✓ due·.· back tu-y.ou if I'm not there!
SUM'MER JOBS : Over 300· c hildr'e~·s
cl i.mbing of the 80's) and a slide showyou are a dynamic and aggressive freshvan dr-i,ving, ee aching, funning. -Call Dan ··
camps in the Northeast review your one
"Nepal, its mountains and people" by Gary
at 692-4764.
BICYq~ FOR S~~E_: Schwinn Voyageur
man, sophomo(e or junior (86/87) pick
application. Openings for me.n and women :
•·
Scott, international climber and photo·
1 U f ~3":tratrl'e, rn1rr6rt b0ttle cage, pump,
up an application in Rm. 108, MUB
.unit heads, all aquatic areas, all sports,
OVERSEAS JOBs, ;summ~·~..' o/f/ r-oe:in&.; . · Blaci'khurff r-aeki wheeismhh wheels, $100.
grapher ..
overnigh! camping , computers, arts and
Europe, S.Amer.,Australia, Asia. AJ'i' ti.eld§. ,~; ca'1i' W~yne 664~953Et 5-7::3o p.m.
crafts,
music
,
dance,
drama, and o\her •.
$900 -2090 mo. Sights·eeing. Free i_
rifo. Write
!JC, PO B6j ··.52-NH ,Co fo naDenv1ar ' CA,; ·.
·openings. COLLEGE CREDIT AVAILAB(..E.
. _,,, . . . '.
- .., .
,
, " .. - ,
,,
. ~ for s·a'le mini-vac·atir:i ._at Biltrnor!il"Plaza
Please send letter giving ba.ckgro1,,J,nd af!d ,
92625 ·- ,,;:
·".
Hotel', Providence: R.I. , ove'rnight accom e3xperience or·: SASE Jc;i:, AMli:fllCAN ,
. :· ·.Emerge.r,icy
Technici~n
W, anted
if"! g . R o;o m Su p-'er v, i odations for two for two nights - free parkingCAMPING ASSOCIATION:, 43 West 23;.d· .
sors/ Cooks /Kitchen staff 21 +Experienced , br-eakfast each mo'rnfng to·r·tw0 .Must be
St., New York, NY 100-10 .
.
'··
_
a ~d enth.usiastie::-to'p brothert sisJe,r c amp
used by 5 / 6 / 86. Value $120, will .sell for
-:..3 -Credit Cou
CAPE COD!! 1-2 spac~s ·avaflable i~ .nouse ·
if'j;1Poconos cit PA. 6/24 to 8/20. Top sala~y
$50. Contact Scott at 868-7139 ·
'in Hyannis . Rigti} ·n'} ar beqbh' a.n"d towr:i .
ptt s. Call col,lect (215)887-9,700 or w·rite
Call 862-4499 ot',86~:-6169 fb.r rnore i,nto ,
1982 Kawasa~i GPZ 550, Bright Red, Good
8 13r~ara Bl~ck,1 407 .Eler;ison E~st Jenkintown, PA. 19046
·
condition , Runs Great , Very fast, good . COSOU'AN sugg Jits: th'e Da-~cing Wu Li
'
' I
. •· .
.
, '
cheap transportation . Asking $900 or best
Mast~rs by Gary S'uka.v; Order Out of Ct;:i~os
Wanted: Experienced lifeGuard- Swim ~
offer (booked at $1,470) Call 749-3676
by llya Priggine;, 9 hanging Images of Man
ming Instructor .fo r private club in Fran,
. · · .<;oncacc che Physi'---al Education Office in
weekdays or 888-6343 on weekends. Ask
Ed .' by 0 . W. Markley ; and The Self
conia , N.H. Must be certified - Mid June
Nt>,.- Hampshire H~ll ■1 862-20:70 . ,
for John , Call soon a_nd take advantage - Organizing Universe by Erich Zantsch
to Labor Day season. Housing available.
• of the good weather. ✓
Reading these may facilitate growth of your
.REGISTER:NOW FOR UMITED'VACA~CIES-'
Contact Chuck 664-2783 or SGS, PO Box
1979 Fairmont, 6 cylinder automatic·, many · personal philosophy and evolution to
24, Littleton, N.H. 03561
secular enlightenment. Comments , evanew parts, Michelin rakials, excellent
luations, queries to: COSOUAN , PO Bo x
transportation, one owner . $1,150. Call
·
·
·
·
· 61 , Du~am,NH03824
·
335-1365
0

?

0

f[_'_______

__,}I

UH

Me~ical.

:',,~Qin

. \.· ·.··_ -. ·· t:er.:ttfic~tiorr Programs

(Physkal.' 1?94'~.tto.~{:684

i{:~:~~,s~;f~i1!o/.i~~:i;~&

:3~~.;~f

"

U~J

_•_.:r--:..._
· "_"'___

1'-,---·

For sale: 1972 SAAB Sonet Ill Two-seater
sports car . Fiberglass body . Good
cond ition- must be seen. 4 cyl. 4 speed.
Ne exhause, altenator, tires . $2,500 firm.
942-7614 evenings.
For sale: moving._ must sell tne following:
CQppertone upright freezer- frost free, . i 5
cu . ft. $220. Victo r.ian ,sof 9 - crushed-light
green velvet-- beaw,ti,ful condition ..$400
942-7614 evenings
·
·
·

Thinking about playing the flute? Silver
. plated Gemeinhardt flutein great co ndition ,
will need new pads and 'professional
cleaning . Take a look- call Abby at 742- ·
0117 $125 or best offer.
1981 Renault Stationwagon One owner,
AM / FM stereo, new tires and exhaust,
armorall , 69,000 mi . asking $2,850 Gary
86_8_-_
5_27_4_ · _.....__ _~
_
- ~- - - .- 4 .door ,rabbit in blue'. 1979, ,AT-, AC, good
· body, good mechanically, ,well maintained,
" regular gas. 80.,elOO miles)1'. 495. Call 659 57_8_5_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_

s8ss

UNH Debate Societ y Meeting: 7:15 pm
tonight in 206 McConnell. New members

§
§

1

welcome.
CAPE COD! 1-2 spaces available i_n house
in Hyannis. Right rear beach and towri . Call
862-6169 fqr more ir:ifo.

ll

S

8S
ll
8

Vote tor the combination that will make
student government work. Vote Jay Ablondi
and Barbara Cerreta Student Body Pres-

§

ideht and Vice President.
LJNWD.ebate S9c iety ,Meeting: 7:15 pm
tonight 1_n 296 ,Mc~onnell. New members ,
welco'me .'·
.. .
C

J •.

"

•

•

·,

•.

a

,

•

a

•

,

§'

.

~

. . SUMMER JOBS!!!! .

.
' §8
8
Upward Bound "Tutor-Couns~lors" s8
*Work with high school students.
*R-esi dentia 1UNH program.
*@ June 13 to August 15.

,*Work-study· preferred.

*More 1:nfo & applications at
' Robinson House, 862-1562. ' . :, .
. *A.pp 1·lC~ t,1· 0.n-s_.d-·ue A- pn·-1.;l-6th
. . . . . , ., . _ , ·

R

H

S
s8,

88
§8
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1986

PO·SITION·OPENING:
MAJOR EVENTS INTERN
1986-8.7 Acade·mic Year
(Office of Student ·Activities)
i

TljE JOB:
-a paid position, $1000 per academic year
-flexible hours
-responsible for the planning and implementing of the campuswide events, Homecoming and Winter Carnival
-Assist with-the College Bowl, Student Talent Show and Parents'
··•
_.
Weekend programs.

THE INTERN:

-

The Fireside Program is an organization
that uses the outdoors as an experiential
medium for learning more about yourself and
o.thers. If you are interested in developing
personal leadership skills, and co-leading
wilderness or special topic trips for students;
· faculty and staff of the University .next
semester, please

We're open to everyone who is in any way
·
affiliated with UNH.
Pick up applications in-room 109 N.H. Hall,
and drop'!ll off there too!
If you have, any questions (at all) come
to the N.H. Hall Alumni Room anytime
between 6:00-6:30 p.m. on Tuesdays ... or call
Mike Gass: 862-2024

DON'T BE SHV .•. APPLV!
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE FRI. APRIL 18

--must be a full-time undergraduate in good academic standing.
--familiar with or participation in student organizations and/ or
·
major events.
. . exhibit creativity and enthusiasm for planning events.
--ability and desire to work independently

APPLICAT IONS:
-available now in Room 126 of the MUif
-deadline for application is Wednesday, ~pril 16 at 4:00 p.m.
fo Room 126 of the MUB
--Questions? Call Student Activities 862"' 1001

GRADUATES
·Peirc~ For_cLSales ·
·HAS YOUR

PRE-APPROVED
CREDIT FROM-~ g \
~IT
RED
C
·
D
FOR
PLUS $40010WARD
.
~o~GE G1~

.THE PURCHASE OF A NEW FORD

· . It's Easy To Qualify
■

.

These Vehicles Are
. Included In The Plan

You must receive. at least a
bachelor;s degrce~~r a state RN .. F~rd: Escort; E~~~;.t"EXP, ·:· ~· ... ,.
license between October l, .1 :,
·, : Tempo,: Mustah.g, J'huno.€rbird
1985 and September 30; 1986. . 'Ford.Truck: Aerostar, Bronco Il, .
· . Ranger, F-150 & F-250
■ You must have verifiable
employment that begins within
The amount of your pre120 days of y<.)ur qualifying .
apprbved c~edit is d~terrrtiried
vehicle purchase at a salary
sufficient to cover o-rdinary living expenses and yovr vehicle
payment .

Ford Motor
Credit
Company

by the qualifying vehicle you buy,
and you are eligible for the $400 ·
directly from Ford'even if you
don't finance yoq.r: purchase.
M~rkeyou~rbest deal and you can
use the $400 toward your down
payment or get a check from
Ford a(ter the pyrchase or lease.
Hurry. If a vehicle is not in
dealer stock it must be ordered
by June _1, 1986, and delivery of
all venides must be taken by
August 31, 1986. See your participating dealer for complete.
program details.

FORD

1
•

rcr-r

r

1·r,

,;,.,,,--,-., - ,,·•-r'•
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HEALTH-STOP.5:30-10:00 pm

. Cool-Aid is a crisis interve·ntion hotline
operated and staffed by UNH students.
Our confidentia/services are accessible to the UNH student body, toll free,
anywhere in the state of N.H. ·
Cool-Aid is not only for people experiencing crises. No problem can be
too small. We can help you solve your
problems, lend a helping ear or simply
refer you to a contact that you may
need. To find out more, call

Ev~~~ 6 ~ .iti•~
.7)~ ~ Cl)/ uJ1 .
.
g62-22q3
. A~~~N-H~

Sunday, April 6
A variety of services will be available. Those inclu,sied: Eye checks, hearing c heck. height and ,weight measuremeni,
stress levels,. fitn ess .analysis, and more. Trained medical personnel will. perform most tests. A C.P.R. class 'will also be
available to those who previously signed up. Refreshments will be served. LOCATION : HUBBARD HALL, MAIN
.
.
.
LOUNGE
.

PICK-ME-UP'S 4:00-7:·oo pn1
•· Monday, ~pril 7

:

··

oe·

availaA chance to gain information of topics from A-Z. Pamphlets, films. models. slides, posters: and expeits will
own pace. Many
ble to answer questions rega rding any hea!th topic ·yo u may have. B·rowse through the media at your _
LOUNGE.
MAIN
HALL.
copies will be on band for you to pick up. LOCATION HUBBARD
' .
'

"CENTS" ABLE COOKING 8:00-9:30 pm
Tuesday, April 8
Hannah Dawson from UNH Dining Services, will demonstrate various ways to cook food sensibly, quickly and nutri. tionally. Money saving· techniques for good nutrition will be discussed. Recommended highly for individuals who w_ill
.
be out on their own. LOCATION : HUBBARD HALL, REC. ROOM.

. AIDS AND ANXIETY 7:30-9:30 pm

.

Wednesday, April 9

i

1-~D0-':;~2-7341

§

nk and informed discussion regarding the controversial topic: A.1.D.S. A panel composed of a microbiologist, a
A fra _
lawyer. and a person w:1th A. 1.D.S. will speak and be available to answer questions concerning this topic. T.his workshop 1s designed to c larify many of the misconceptions evolvirig around this issue. Reception with refreshment to follow. LOCATION : HUBBARD HALL, MAIN LOUNGE.

.

.

L

.

.

·
ALL ~VENTS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE COMMUNITY
Co-sponsor~<J by Huhbard f:,',~.11.and Health Services Consumer Board. · ,_ ..

eq,.,.q,~eQ'leQ",~eQ'leQ",~~~~c,ba~.

'R.('0M 12c;
\1E:\10RIAL l "NlON Bt:IIDING

THE
GRANITE
~

.

UNIVERSI1Y OF N.H.
DURHAM, N.H. 03824

.

1987 POSITlONSAVAILABLE
Production Manager
Photo Editor .
Literary Editor
Ad v~rtising Manager
-'S ports Editor
Please pick up an application in the MUB, room.' 1.25: ,_,
The application deadline is Friday, April ~1th · ·
· - If you have any questions ·please call The Granite at 862-1599.
Remember: 1985 Granites are still on sale for just $5.

FOR THOSE WHO CARE WHAT
GOES BETWEEN OUR COVERS
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Men's volleYbclllClub posts successful weekend

By Peter A . Kat?
In ~n -'exciting'weekend for
the men's volleyball team, the
Wildcats defeated Tufts, MIT
a·nd· Wentworth at the Lund holm Gym losing only one
game in those three matches.

w'e nt on to Will ·15-2. In this .
game, Ray Stevens played well,
in making two diving saves.

.

. -.. .

~

.

.

.

.

-. .

I

•

Dowdell said, "Ray spends
a lot of time on the floor diving
for balls." Stevens, Patterson,
and Jeff O'Hearn are the mid"
backs, Dowdell said. Therefore
they ·are the last chance to save
the ball from hitting the court
. in the backcourt.

The first match was an ex hibition against a less-qualified
team from Tufts University on
Thursday. UNH won the first
·two games 15-11 and 15 -7,
before losing a close third game
Another stand-out in this
13-15. Although they did not game was David Desmaisons
sweep, UNH won the fourth Jr., w~o ~s the setter/scrambler.
and final game 15-9.
··
He .is a valuable member, be- •
cause he sets up the spikes .
Coach Chris Dowdell was Altho:ugh he is · the shortest
pleased with the game, because member of the team, against
everyone was able to play. MIT he was able to spike the
.
Dowdell said, "It.was a good · ball.
warm-up for Saturday and Sunday." Indeed it was, because
Sunday again~t Wentworth,
UNH did not lose again that the numerous games finally took
weekend.
~
their toll with the UNH team
playing ·sluggish through most
Saturday, with 50 people in of the first game. They fell
. attendance, they played -MIT's behind 13~5, while s_lamming
"B" team, which was disap .,_ numerous balls into the net or
The UNH men'_s volleyballJ<l.ub in action against MIT over the weekead.(Pet¢r l(atz photo)
pointing to some of the players out-of-bounds.
who were expecting the
' stronger team. In _the first game,
With Dowdell yelling on the Desmaisons again played well,
· UNH's play was characterized sidelines, they played more by making good saves. M 4 lcolm
by good .passing and they won aggressively' and won an excit- Brand also had a good game, she
(continuedJrorn page 2~)
easily JS-~_
ing game 16-14. UNH carried added. A final player she spoke
· .. .
this momentum into the next of was senior Chris Wester, who Stone. "After losing to Mary- . · added one.
··:our ' gani:-e ·a gai nst James
· "In the second game, MIT games, winning 15 -5 and 15 - · has .been a leader and a big land, we had something to prove
motivator for the emire year.
to ourselves as well as Coach.. . M:adisor~:was·a fine performance
went ahead 3-0, before UNH 4.
Anderson."
of mid-field connection between
fought back and won 15-9. A
This Saturday UNH (3 -3)
And prove they did, as th~ offense and defense," said Clafmajo·r factor · in this game was
Dowdell said, ·.. They were just .
·.
·
..• ·-,,, _' •,. •
Jon Patter~on, who often dove not ready mentally and pl~yed tra.vels to Bo~ton College for Wildcats crushed James Mad- fey.
UNH will face stiffcompefor balls, and was effective at un -aggressively for the first a tourn~ment, in which Dowdell · ison University 12-4. ·
net spiking and blockin~ (shots.
Co-captain Suzie Haynes_led tition. this Thursday aga1nst
game. 'At the end of that game, expects them to finish in the
their intensity sky-rocketed. I :rop _three. If that happens; s-he the scoring for UNH. w jt ~ -a ,, --Dartmourh~·,, Daitmo,uih ,. w a"s
- In th~ final game, UNH took was pleased with the second and added, UNH has· a very good total of four goals. Collins and r~-nked .·6'th ·b)l the .l 3bne Na~
command from the very begin- third games."
chanee to win their league's final Karen Gerorrt-ini netted two and ' tional Weekly Poll last week, .
ning. They went ahead 7 -0,
tournament Saturday, April 19 three goals, respectively, while while UNH was ranked-8th.
before g,iving up the serv_e, and _ Dowdell pointed out that at MIT. - · ·· - . -· .. · · · ·
· Sherer-: ~bbott and Stone each
'
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---LAX-WOM.E N--.--~

.

.-TIME

IS RUNNING

- OUT

-

·...Jor you to get
valuable job ¢xperience
before gradu.ation
.Getan edge

IN-HA·L L 'RO'O M
'

'

-

DRAW BEG·INS
APRIL 14l'H ,lN
YOUR HALL!!

on the competition and
Take the initiative

-lHE l\TEWIUUVJPSHIR
needs an ·
. Advertising Associate
to lead to ·Advertising Manager.

_A~sistant B~siness Man_ager ·
to lead to Business Manager Circulation Manager
:·. in ·1986/87
.. ··.· ApplYinRo0rh-lq8 MU B

.
,... ·I.

!;

:.J

~
'

~

.F ·o r specific inforrn.a ti6n
"about th·e in-hall rooni
draw process.for.your hall,
ref.er to signs ·-posted in
your dor~ C?i see your hall
director.
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Wildcat crew team prepares·for season ·opener
By Peter A. Katz
On Saturday, the UNH men's
cr.e w team held its Class Day
race on the Qyster River, in
·preparation for its first race
Saturday against Boston University and Northeastern in

Boston.
With the wind blowing
strongly, causing-choppy water,
the seniors' boat edged the
freshmen in a close race by 1.1
seconds .:_ one half seat. The
junior_s finished behi~d by a boat

length and the sophomores ·
followed.
-eoach Chris Allsopp broke
the entire men's team up by class
rank, and said, "The beauty of
Class Day is ' pride. Each class
tries to prove it is capable."

He said the freshmen/ novice
boat ( consisting of freshmen
and upper-class beginning row·-ers) did a.good job~ but added
that they had been training
together. He also praised the
seniors for being able to pull
it all-together, but he hoped the
times would be faster on Saturday.
The importance of this race,
Aliso pp said, was to get the team
used to racing situations. The
Class Day· race was held under
the same procedures that will
be used in Boston. He said this
strategy is different from last
year, in preparing for their first
race.
"Last year we were trying to
get more race ready than physically and we did not race well
in our first race. This year, Cl~ss
Day was our first race and we
have been irr the· water for three
weeks already," he said.
Allsopp is confident of Sa turday's race, even though both
teams from Boston are in Division 1 and have no restrictions
to compete. Wbile UNH has

only two foll-time coaches and
two part-time, Northeastern
has six fulhiine coaches, including two people just to take care
of the boats. .
·
He was impressed with the
freshmen / novice ·tearri, espe. cially the lightweight boat;
which he called "outstanding."
· (A liglitweight boat consists of
eight rowers who each must
weigh no more than 160 pounds,
while the heavyweight's
members have no weight limit.)
This boat beat out the novice
heavyweight boat in a race-off
earlier in the week to ·compete
in Class Day.
.
..
The novice team's coach,
Keith Gilkey, who is a fifth-year
student, said, "BU and Nor 'theastern have no novice lightweight boats, but our light boat
doesn't care. They are scrappy
and they don't know that they're
small; they are not intimidated."
Half of rhe e-ntire fresh -·
man/ novice members have never rowed before, including the
coxains.
·

UNH women's crew
fourth in San Diego ·
By Paula Dawn Schmitt
impressive finish amon:g
The UNH women's crew schools that have had much
team raced crews on both. the more water time to this date ·
The UNH novice lightweight in the foreground and the novice heavyweight in the background east and ·west coasts over the surprised much of the rowing ·
during Class Day. (Craig Vosburgh photo)
weekend. While the varsity first community. Placing so well
boat raced in the Sarr Diego against these national powers
· Crew Classic, the second varsity, is an encouragaing and promvarsity fours and novice raced ising sigt:1 of things to come. The
in Bostorragainst MIT, Nor- varsity and the rest of the UNH
theastern and Radcliffe. ·
women's team will race these
By Steve Langevin
one-tenth behind Sawyer, had
"We expected this to be a West Coast
cr~ws again at the Division 1
_ The UNH w·o men gymnasts a high of 9 .15 in the vault.
.building year,'' says Goodspeed.
The San Diego Crew Classic Championships _in Cincinnati',. -· , .
placed where they were seeded,
. As a team ·the Wildcats were "We had high meets and low is a gathering of the best rowing June 11-)2.
·
taking fifth place at the NCAA "real good" on floor, (43.80) _ meets, but we; did make it to teams from around the nation. East Coast
Northeast Regionals held at and vaulting, (44.25). according Regionals so I have to be hap- It is by invitation only, a sign
In Boston, despite the poor
Penn State University Saturday. . to Goodspeed. However they · py."
of the prestige connected with weather conditions, the womPenn State won the title, struggled on bars and beam.
"Although we were inex- this race. The UNH varsity boat en's varsity fours raced as schescoring 186.70. Ohio State took
"We have a very young, prienced this seasoo, next sea- gave an amazing performance, duled. With ·a poor start behind
. second with 185.5 .5, followed · inexperienced team and the girls son we'll have the experience," · amid such r9wing powers as them, UNH fought hard, but
by Pittsburgh, ( 178.40), Kent were· nervous," says Goodspeed. · continues Goodspeed. "We com- Stanford, Wisconsin, and Div- could not make up the time that
State (173.70), UNH, (172.60) "Only Jessica and Michele-hit peted five all-arounds at Re- ision 1 champions, Washington. was lost. The Wildcats finished
and Bowling Green, (171.30) . . beam routines."
gionals this season and all will
The varsity boat raced against' fourth and f 1fth, 15 seconds
Although she had hoped her
The only gymnast with any be back, along with Patty Con- Washington, Minnesota, UCLA, - behind Radcliffe, the eventual ·
team would finish as high as exper.ience at Regionals was verse." ·
·
arid Stanford in their initial heat, wmners.
third, UNH head coach Gail junior · Peggy Donovan who
"Also with the addition of at leaving Washington surprised ..
The wild we~ther conditions
Goodspeed W?S not too disap- placed 15th in the all-around least three new recruits and a The UNH boat battled a neck- prevailed, and the remaining
pointed with the results.
· with a 34.2.
·
couple of possible walk-ons we . and-neck fight against' the Hus- races were postponed until 5 :40
The ma.in reasons .were inAlthough the Wildcats will could possibly challenge for the kies, coming in second by two pm. After a long day of waiting, ·
juries. Senior co-captain Toby be without senior co-captains top spots next season," con- seconds,. thi's placing allowed the wind let up and the races
Kapp did not compete because Toby Kapp and Nancy McCar- cludes Goodspeed. "Especially them to advance to the finals.
began. Wi-th only 3 weeks of of an injury sustained in the rick next season, their outlook since_ the three teams are losing
The final race resulted in water .time, the novice 2nd and
ECAC Championships and top is.good.
some of their top performers."
UNH, coming in fourth out of 3rd boats had difficulty match:
all-around Patty Converse rea total of 16. The Wildcats' ing Radcliffe's control over the
,.·
sprained her knee on the first
course. The novice 1st boat was
event, the bars, and did not
battling for 2nd place when an
-compete in the rest of the meet.
oarlock ·popped. Even with the ·
-"I just wish we were a little
crew's efforts .to catch up, too
more healthy for the meet," said
much time· had heeri . lose It'
Goodspeed. "If we, were 100%
finished .-14 seconds· behind the .
we might have finished third." . By Steve Langevin
of 191'1'' in the javelin and Scott .. and fourth respectively in the wmner.
The injury to Converse
Despite a {irst, second an~ Kent with a long jump of 21'2": _ 400-meter.
_
In the closest race of the day,
pushed Jessica Downey into the third place finish from weight"The new rules put in this
With .the spring season just the UNH women's second varal{-around. It was only Downey's man Ed McCabe the UNH year knocks 20-30 feet off the . underway, the workouts are still sity came up short i~ a heated
second meet of the season and men's track team placed third javelin throws," says UNH head mostly high mileage with speed battle with Radcl.iffe. After
herfirstasanall-around.Goods- behind Dartmouth and the . coach Jim Boulanger. '·That · workouts picking up soon, ac- rowing even for the first 1000
-peed felt she performed well, University ·of Massach_u setts would have been a throw of over cording to Boulanger. ·
meters, Radcliffe pulled a few
scoring 33.60 to place 22nd, with Saturday.
210' last season, so I was happy
Despite the operiing lo~~s seats ahead of UNH. At 1500
a high score of 8.75 on the vault.
Dartmouth dominated with with that distance."
Boulanger is encouraged about meters, with Radcliffe a half
Kapp'sabsencehuittheWild- a score of 105, with the host
Boulanger was also pleased his team. "We took over 40 kids boat length up, UNH gained
cats in the vault and bars most, UMass team holding off UNH with Kent's jump which was his to UMass which is the most we back a couple of seats. It was a .according to Goodspeed.
for second place with 55 points, best since high school.
have taken to an away meet in strong effort., but not quite
The top performers for UNH to the Wildcats' 39.
Other notable performances a long time. Even the kids .:who enough. The Wildcats crossed
were sophomore Michele. SawMcCabe won the shot put were turned in by Jeremy King were not scoring did well."
the finish line 5 seconds after
yer and freshman Tammy Hag- with a toss of 52 '4", placed who qualified for Ne·w Englands
The Wildca·ts have their lone Radcliffe. MIT and Northeast- ·
er,. who finished 12th and 13th second behind· Dartmouth's in the 5000-meter run and Dan home meet ·o f the season Sat- ern finished a very distant 3rd ·
respectively in the all-around. - Thomas Morrison in the Heath. who had a personal best . urday against- the U ni'versity of . and 4th.
Sawyer, who scored 34.90 in hammer throw and took third throw of 154' in the hammer . Maine Black .Bears'. The meet ,
The UNH · women's crew : ·
the all-around, 's cored 8.95 in in discus.
throw.
is scheduled to begin ~r- 12:30 · team wiH be hosting Mount .
both the vault and the floor
Other Wildcat winners were _ · Also freshmen Joey Almasian pm ,o n the ~utd??~ tr,a~½- , , , , . , _ ~qly9~~ ~hi~ ~~~ur~t;1Y, .a~ µ9me; exercise,whileHager;who was Tom Lichtman, with a r_hrow ' and barrel Covell placed third
on the Oyster River.

Gymnast s fifthat Regionals

UNH trackmen lose tri-meet

I
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UNH baseball team takes two of three
By Alan Adelµian

ager Leo Durocher used to say,
"Don't save' any pitchers for
tomorrow. -Tomorrow it might
rain." On this day, truer words
could not have been spoken.
-Wildcat head coach Ted Conrier .
only had to rely on his bullpen
twice, but five pitchers shared
19 innings of work.
·
In the opener ace lefty Jon

Gilbert notched. his second they started hitting it, and you
The Wildcat hitters· came
straight complete game shutout, could see the smiles on their alive . in the · finale, _s taking
handling Si,ena 3-0. The Wild'- hitters' faces." · .
freshman hurler Joe Teixeira
cats stole the only run Gilbert
WildcatseniorJohnHendrick (1 - 1) to an easy 14-4 rainneeded in the top of the second. came in to relieve Charbono and· drenched route. Senior catcher
WithoneoutScottChilsondrew walked the first three batters Rich Wilkins (2-5, 4 RBIs) a walk an:d was moved to second he faced. Down 9..: 2, the Wildcat collected h1s second game- on Darren Marcou's base -on - - bats weren't up for a comeback · winning RBI. Shriner hit anothballs. Second baseman Tom There were 14 strikeouts, eight · ·.er four-bagger . This one was
Ferrin forced Marcou at second of them called in the first two .against the wind and ba~ely
with Chilson moving to third games alone. That far exceeds snuck out. ·
on the play.
·
their 2.7 -per game average. ,
Designated hitter Jon HoadFerrin then ?et up a run down 1
"0verall we played well on ley needed on~y a homerun to
betw·e en first and second, Chil:- Saturday, but I was most upset hit for the cycle. Hoadley scored
son timed the plaiperfectly and - about the lack of bat control," three runs and knocked one in
stole home. With two outs in said Conner. "We're not a team while raising his season.average
.
.
the third Wildcat capt.a in Mike that takes c<;1.lled third str.i kes . to .300. Gettine: a start at first
By Ami Walsh
_ _
against Maryland "was just poor . Shriner (5 - 10, 2 homeruns, 5 We ·ha-ye to eliminate the prob-- base,Gilbertbangedouttwohits,
·
scored a run, and tallied three
The UNH women's lacrosse execution of basic lacrosse skills. runs, ,4 RBSs) sat on a fastball lem."
"Their pitchers threw pretty ribbies.
team split its meeting with two · We ·didn't connect our -passes and nailed it .well over the leftcenterfield fence . Steve Larkin hard and most of them had more
Freshman mouridsman Rick
Southern lacrosse powerhouses and we threw the ball away.' '.
Mary land got off to a quick capped the scoring in th_e sev- than one pitch," continued Staba (1-0, 2.45) got some work
this weekend. The Wildcats
third win of the season came start, scoring two goals within enth, knocking in shortstop · Coriner: "They were curving us for the · first time since the
against James Madison Univer- t-he first five minutes. Suzie Mike Lassonde on a sacrifice. fly on two-strike counts. We've got Sanford tournament and finsity, while its first defeat came Haynes put UNH on the board to right. Gilbert (2-0) finished to look at the fastball and adjust ished with tw_o, ·i nnings of one-,
when she netted her first goal . with a four-hitter, lowering his to th~ curve. We're not adjusting _ hit ball.
against U niver~ity of Maryland.
at the plate."
"With 'all the rainou.ts and
Both games matched North- at 5:32. Maryland answered with _ERA to a phenomenal 0.53.
Game number two of the
According to Conner, a couple_ gaps in the schedule we got ~tuck
ern lacrosse technique against another goal, maintaining its
; three game series went to Siena of adjustments in the lineup with, sometimes it's diffirnlt
Southern. Southern women two-goal lead.
But Pauline Collins and Emily 11-2. Wildc;it starter Tom Char- . might be necessar,y. "Down , tQ get all__the pitchers the work
la(ros'se players typically used '
a wooden stick and are recog- Brown combined for another bono (2-:-2, 4.29 ERA) was o_nly south (in Sanford, Florida) the they need," said Conner. "What
nized for their finesse style of UNH point, followed by anoth- . down 3-2 through four, but the leadoff and second spots in the I try to do is put . together a
play versus ·the speed-oriented er from Anne Sherer off an roof fell in, and Siena erupteq lineup were getting on, now · rotation and go with the best
they're not. Lately. the bottom whenever they've had enough
style of Northern players, who assist from Barb Marois. Ma - for ·a six·- run fifth.
".Cparbono was throwing the of the order has been hitting,'..' rest."
· typically use a plastic or graphite ryland tallied ope more goal,
stick.
·
The_Wildca ts open at home
. .closing the half with the score ball well, but he started getting said Conner. "What separates
· his breaking ball up," said -us from som~ other teams is that tomorrow against Bo~doin and
Last season the tJ ni~ersity Maryland 4, UNH 3.
Collins tied the score only 22 Conner. "h's 'all a matter of / w-e'v e got good hitters -at the .,; Thti.r"sday,· versus Rhode Island
of Maryland lost to UNH in the
in 1 p .Il'l. doubleheaders.
seconds· into the second half. · confidence. He got the ball up; bottom of the lineup."
NCAA women's lacrosse final
by one goal. LastSatu_rday it was But Maryland came back with
the Wildcats who came up a goal two, moving them ahead by two.
sJ10rt when U 11-iversity of Ma- Anne .Sherer and Lynne Abbott.
ryland defeated the Wildcats 7- each scored one goal for UNH,
6.
.
but Maryland answered with
ly," said UNH head coach Ted Gorillas scored six goals to the
"It w·as our first game of one more goal. When the final By Marla G.' Smith
Wildcats' one goal.
_lacross_e at a high level of - · whistle blew, the score was
The UNH men's lacrosse Garber.
Andy Soma was the first to
"UMass has always had good
Divis ion I competition," said Maryland 7, UNH 6. team lost 14:_7 to the Un.iversity
midfielders, but now its defense score for the Wildcats when he
,defense player Wendy Crowe.
~t seems Saturday's 9-arrow of Massachusetts Saturday.
"It was a close game, and I think defeat fired the Wildcats to
UMas.s, described as "the and attack are excellent," Garb.er blasted away the only UNH goal
everyone on the team realizes return to the field Sunday ready 's4eeper of the year in Division .{;xplained of his father's (Ri - in the first quarter.
UMass had already begun its
if we had played the level of
to play some of the best lacrosse . l'," awakened at its fi.rst home chard Garber) UM ass team.
"They took advantage of a lot attack with goals from Gregory
lacrosse we're capable of, we of its '86 season.
game in front of a crowd of
of opportunities," Garber said Fisk, Kelley .Carr and Neal ·
would've won."
"Things really Started to 8,000.
Teammate Mary Ellen Claffey click," said attack player Katey
'T thought overall that we of UMas-s, referring mosdy ,to Cunningham, to give the Gosaid she felt Saturday's game
weren't very strong offensive- the third quarter when the rillas a 3-1 lead.
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tJNH's Barry Fraser brought
-the Wildcats back into action
with a goal at the shrt of the
second quarter. But UMa·s s
responded with fpur goals until ·
UNH's midfidder Tom Arrix
-scored a·c the end of the .second
quarter,~moving rhe score to 73, UMass.
UMa,ss proved that they felt
at home. on Boyden Field when
-Thomas Aldrich, Patrick Cain, ·
Greg Cannella (two goaJs), and
Carr ( two goals) bo·mbarded
Sorpf!~, ,UNJf-'.s, g9;i! i,e, in t he
.third quarter. ;,-:.-::,·,'•·· ..
'• ,_Mike N1"cCaffrey, ·s·cb t.ed the
only goal £6,i d ie' W ifo:fd 11ts' in· the
_third
,w~i'ch:UM~ss
led, 13-:4. ·
Fin~Hy, in the -fourth -quar ter,
the Wildcats posted .a small
comeba(k with goals by Brendan
O'Brien, Arrix and Barry Fraser.
UMass scored once in the last
quarter to win the game, 14-7.
Saturday evening, after hi~
team's loss to UMass, UNH's
Garber dined at a Chinese
restaura nt, and reluctantly ac cepted a fortune cookie. What
did it say?. ''. R_e main op-t imistic
about the presen t- situation,"
said Coach Garber. with.a smile . .
-UNH .will host itsJirsf home·
game, ~his,- ~? t~idaf •~t: 2
against . &V.P'fY~
'$'~q~-Y)~wok . .
Wildcat Tom SnMv(l9) tries to control the._ ball ~gainst UMas.s S~turd~y. TJ}~ Wildcats dropped a 14-7 decision t.o UM~ss The game ·wi-ll b_e p,l~y~d on _the
football field: -·
· · ·· ·
as their record fell to 2-3.(Marla G.. Smith photo)
Typifying the infli:ience of
weather on spring baseball in
the East, UNH was forced to
open its ECAC North schedule
with a Saturday afternoonev~ning-night tripleheader at
Siena, the result being two wins,·
and one loss.
As former big-league man-

W omen's lacrosse
squad splits pair,

UMass .tops UNH l~crosse
•

1

.~·

qu~rter,afte~

pm

